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J . B. Knowles, prominent 
Okanagan resident, passes
. Death claimed another old-timer early Sunday morning when 
James Bacon Knowles, who established the first jewelry, store in 
Kelowna, died in his sleep. He was 75 years of age.
Well-known throughout the Okanagan Valley, and a prominent 
member of the Okanagan Historical Society, Mr. Knowles was the 
third old-timer to pass away since the new year. George A. Meikle, 
pioneer department store proprietor, died last month, and George
1 -t,®5?' former1 publisher of the Kelowna Courier, passed away
on Friday. r  3
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Ogopogo is missing one eye "W ait and see" policy
Born in Windsor, ( NS., Mr. 
Kjpowles came to Kelowna in June, 
1905 and started a jewelry* busi-
Okonagan Mission; two grand­
daughters and two brother, R. R. In 
Vancouver, and R. W. in Victoria. 
FIT^RRAL WEDNESDAY 
Funeral services will, be con-
Lod$e (1921), and served on the 
Kelowna. City Council from 1918 
to 1928.
ness, lie was a charter member of 
the Kelowna Board of Trade and
the Kelowna Aquatic Association* . ■ -
a Past Master of S t  George’s ducted by Rev* R- s - L*itch at First 
**-*---■-------  . . .  8 United Church Wednesday after­
noon at 2.30 o'clock. Interment will 
follow in th e  family plot KeloWna 
cemetery,’ Kelowna Funeral Direc­
tors have been entrusted with ar­
rangements.
Pallbdhrers will be Len Death- 
ley, Ron Weeks, Jim Haworth, 
Robert' Gore, Jud Ribelin, and Don ■ 
WJhitham. : *
Honorary pallbearers will be Dr. 
W. J. Knox, W. .Lloyd-Jones, Dr. 
J. ‘C. Goodfellow, Princeton; G. A. 
McKay, Les Kerry, Jock Thomp­
son, Judge. J. R. Archibald, Kam­
loops; R. J. McDougall, A. McCul­
loch, R. A. Fraser, L. Bailey.
JAMES B. KNOWLES
* ..In recent years, however, his 
chief interest has been in the af­
fairs of the Okanagan Valley, His­
torical Society and the Okanagan 
Museum and Archives Association. 
He has,been president of the.for­
mer organization since 1947, and as 
a member of the executive of the 
museum association,* assisted in 
spear-heading a drive to obtain 
improved quarters to house histor­
ical articles.
During his term as alderman, he 
was chairman of the parks com-, 
mittee and was largely responsible 
for the early development and 
general layout of The City Pajrk.\
Mr. Knowles for a number of 
years was in partnership with Jock 
Thompson when they ran a celery 
and lettuce farm at Okanagan Mis- - 
slon. He retired from active busi­
ness in 1948.
Besides his wife, Annie Louise,. 
he is survived by a son, C. W.. at
Issues warning 
on jobless going 
east for work
Ogo's eye stolen!
Paging the mayor of Medicine 
Hat!
Someone has stolen Ogopogo’s 
eye. Theft was ^reported this 
morning when a passer-by no­
ticed the left eye had. been 
gouged out .of the replica of the 
famous monster, which overlooks 
Okanagan Lake, at the foot of 
Bernard Avenue.
It’s strongly suspected that a 
former Medicine Hat resident, 
now living in Kelowna, is guilty 
of the dastardly crime, and* has 
sent it to Mayor Harry Veirjer, to 
soothe his feelings.
During the past few days, 
there’s been some friendly ban­
tering between Kelowna’s ’mayor' 
J . J. Ladd and Mr. Veiner, over 
the naming of * a Medicine Hat 
bridge alter the Okanagan’s Ogo­
pogo.
City may get $65,900 more 
I under new finance program
OFFICE CLOSED
The offlees of iW  Kelowna 
Courier will be closed on Tues­
day afternoon from 2 to 3.30 p.m. 
in order that the members of the 
staff may attend the funeral of 
the late George C. Rose, who was 
publisher of the paper from 1905 
until 1938.
CN trains will
leave earlier*?■■■■■■'■ ■ - .1 • ■ ■ *
starting A p r. 24
The Okanagan service will be af­
fected but little by the new, faster ' 
mainline, schedule of the CNR, an 
official of that railway told a Cour­
ier reporter in Vancouver this week.
The new, schedule is not finalized 
yet but ’ at the moment it is ex-
According to advice from Premier W. A. C. Bennett, the City 
of Kelowna should be better off by some $65,900 as a result of the 
new, school financing program outlined in Mr. Bennett’s budget 
presented to the legislature on Friday.
The new formula is extremely complicated and until one or 
two points are clarified, no accurate estimate can be made. All 
over the province, city, municipal and school authorities simply 
.tiirew up their hands when they attempted to understand the work- 
ing-of the formula.
The release from the premier’s office containing the high* 
lights of the budget speech contained such phrases as “approved 
ordinary costs” and “ordinary approved costs”—are these the same 
or not?—and “salary grant scale” and others, each of which affects 
the figures but each of which is still an. unknown quantity.
Bearing this in mind and trying a rough calculation' and may be 
jo bring the. new formula to a local quite wide of the. actual result, 
basis, long hours of figuring pro- °* Kelowna, last year
. i. . paid roughly some $250,000 to the
duce the following results. . It is school board for its share of the
again, emphasized tha t,this is only operating costs-of District No. 23.
School costs equal to ten mills
.A  joke’s a joke, providing it doesn’t go,too far, and apparently it has judging from Ogopo- 
go’s scarred face. Somebody over the week-end gouged the left iiye out of the monster’s head; A 
replica of Ogo sits in a, cement-lined pool at the foot of Bernard A\|enue. a
Verbal exchanges : t. !
Ogopogo's fate depends on Mayor Ladd's legs; 
accepts challenge to run 100 yard foot race
Subscription list 
for-m ayor's chain
to ........... . ‘
; v Drive to ratee sufficient money 
to purchase a mayor’s chain of 
’ office, will close next Wednesday,
W. S. King! subscription chairman, 
stated this morriing.
* Alex Haig, manager, local office. in view of the fact it will take 
Unemployment Insurance Commis-two months for the College of 
sion, has warned residents not to Heraldry, un England, to make the 
proceed east with the expectation chain in time for Kelowna’s Gol-
of getting immediate employment den Jubilee anniversary,‘May 4, it Saskatchewan River. Nobody knows 
the St. Lawrence seaway and is necessary to close off the list who put it up, but it stuck and the
The fate of Ogopogo will depend 
upon the legs of Mayor J . j .  Ladd. 
He has accepted the challenge , of 
Mayor .Harry .Veiner, of Medicine 
Hat to-run a  foot,race—to woo a 
monster,,
Mayor', Ladd ^aims the ‘ mythical ’ 
serpent pained Ogopogo,is-a native 
of Okanagan Lake. Mayor Veiner 
says definitely not; Ogopogo is, a 
creature,, of the South Saskatche­
wan river
Ogopogo,- of course is. lurking in , 
the depths of Okanagan Lake and 
isn’t aware of the verbal exchang-. 
es between the two chief, magis­
trates during the-last week. -
The fuss - started when Ogo’s 
name appeared on a new bridge at 
Medicirite Hat, , across the South
Under, the new formula, a city ed on the assumption that school 
will bear a share of the school costs will remain the same as Wst
pected that the new schedule which costs equal to ten mills on its as- “Which they w ilt not.) -v
starts late in April will mean - Last .year, in rough figures, Kel*
mean that the CNR train will leave sessment for sch°o1 purposes. In ownareceives $106,000 as its share 
Kelowna a little earlier than now Kelowna under the new assessment of the sales tax levy. It also re* 
and arrive iri Vancouver a little which includes machinery the mill ceived $24,000 as its . share of the 
‘-earlier.- 'Returning the, departure for school purposes this year willtmotor vehicle licences. These am- ’
time will be somewhat later and ra*se $13,300 (for city purposes it ount together to about $13(H000. :
the arrival time in Kelowna will.be- will be about $12,000). , . But both these aids to the city -
a few minutes later. , A ten mill tax revenue for school are wiped out by the hew budget,
Departure time -from Kelowna fX SZS? ' the.refwe ™iU bring in so JCelowna is th a t much toe pw w r. 
will be about 3.30 p.m. and arrival ^ «,sc
in Vancouver will be about 7,00 ®eductmg this from the $250,000 against the guess of $117,MO which 
am. V m lr iv Z  departure ttafe * * * * *  wou„ld the province w ill, pay on city’s
will be about 8.00 p.m. and arrival b® J? ken upKby f  appear
in Kelowna will be about 11.30 a.m. Province* <Th*  «  of course .bas- to be $13,000 to the city.
On April 2*4, the CNR will intro­
duce a faster transcontinental run, 
reducing, the present time by some 
sixteen hours.' This caused some ■ . „
speculation locally as to- how the However, to compensate for the creases amounting to $20,000 this 
new schedule would affect the Ok- loss of the two grants, a new grant y&ar. This would mean that about 
anagan branch line service. Appar- has been established. ’ This is based $10,000 of this would fall on the 
ently, as the CNR official pointed on population and presumably the c i ty T  ' ; ‘
.......  out, there will be little change in 1951 census figures are:.being used. There is also the possibility‘ that
and switched to tractors to wirt the the present arrival and departure The. province is paying each city the school; budget this year wll be
and rural municipality a grant on greater than ’last year’S a n d  thus ‘ 
thefollowingbasis: $14.00 p e rp e r-ch a n g ean y  figures used for eBti- 
p i a v  w n R in  t ia v  o f  ?on on the fifst 3,500'people; $9.wrmating..
* per person on a ' population frorii The new formula, as announced
3,500 lu.^MP; $5:00__per person be- by PremierBennetTTis based on the
......... .................................
the tax-




rider at the annual oilmen’s
day in Edmonton last year, take over coaching duties. ’
on
hydro projects. earlier, than anticipated.
NES control officer Is established Donations may b e . sent to Mr. 
at Cornwall, Ont. and orders for King or other members of the corn- 
skilled and unskilled—labor will mittee. O, S t  P. Aitkens, W.i B. 
be released to local offices when Hughes-Games, Wilson McGill, J. 
additional help is required. I. Monteith or R. G. Rutherford.
Mr. Haig4suggests anyone'plan- Donors names will be included on 
ning to move east, should contact ■ the scroll which will accompany 
.the NES before leaving. the rtiayor’s .chain. ;
Curling team half way to Nova Scotia
Kelowna’s High School curling team is halfway to their 
destination, Sydney, Nova Scotia.
At the annual, meeting of the B.C. Curling Association, 
held in Kamloops yesterday, $1,000 was contributed to help 
defray expenses of the trip. Total sum required, according to 
a “ways and means” - committee chaired by James Logic, 
principal of the school, is $2,000.
“The remainder,” he said, "will have to be raised local­
ly." .
To this end, a committee, which includes Jim Pantort, 
Bill Robson, Chris Kristjanson, Vic Gregory, Pat Dolscn, Dick 
Parkinson, Denny Reid, and city representatives, are endeav­
oring to stimulate $1,000 worth of community and/or pro­
vincial interest. A tag day, organized and conducted by the 
students, is high on the list of "ways and means.”
• “Whatever wc do,” said Mr. Logic, "wiil have to be 
done very quickly. The lads leave on February 18, eleven 
days from now.” * - '
Medicine Hat Chamber of Com­
merce abandoned a name-picking 
contest in its favor.
KELOWNA PROTESTS
Kelowna protested. Mayor Vein­
er replied that if it would'make 
the Regatta City feel any better, 
the pottery city could spell , the 
.name backwards.
Now the two heads of the cities 
have agreed on weapons—running 
shoes in a 100-yard dash at this 
year's Regatta.
Mayor Veiner issued the chal­
lenge. and said Medicine Hat would 
tear down the Ogopogo signs if he
Ever since then Ogopogo and the
Medicine Man’s hat have been.veri- Western* Canada mayors’ plowing; tones, 
erajed objects in Medicine Hat. Al- match at Portage la'Prairie, Man., ; v 
most every summer the monster Is last summer. _ ;
reported seen in the river. Mayor Veiner, however, has the
VEINER-BAS EDGE;: advantage over ■ Mayor. Ladd, both
4 -Mayor. Veiner has . the ' edge, inr -in-age and weight. Kelowna’s may- 
experience, In promoting Medicine or- is 59 years of age and. weighs 
Hat, the , 230 pound, 49-year-old 165 pounds.
mayor has defeated Mayor Lewi's, Despite tHe odds, Mr. Ladd in- Grace Baptist church to set up the tion figure of 8,517. - The grant It provides a basic erant for or- 
Lewry, of Moose Jaw in a foot tends to go into training immedi- program; for Women’s World Day of based on this population, according dinary school purposes sufficient to
race on ice; raced against a horse ately. ’Tis rumored that Bill'Par-. Prayer to be observed in the .Grace to the formula above, would mean pay all ordinary approved school ‘
nell, former BEG track star, will church the afternoon of Friday, $92,085., costs above the amount a ten mill
February 25. . This' would appear to _ be a net rate in a city. or a seven mill rate
™ gain of $79,085 for the city, taking in. a rural riiunicipalHy .would raise,
into 'consideration the estimated The province will also bear 50 
loss -of $13,000 mentioned above. ■ percent ofHhe sum needed to cover 
1 However there are several im- the total approved capital servicing
ponderables. For instance, if a and amortization when .the school 
school district pays teathfers salar- district’s capital mill rate for its 
les above the salary grant scale, share of such .costs-gives a rate on 
toe amount of the salaries above taxable assessed values of three 
'the scale must be paid wholly by mills or less. When the local dls* 
.toe. district, District.No. 23, we be- trict’s share of fifty-percent of capi- 
Ueve, pays a higher scale than the tal costs exceeds three millk, the 
salqry grant scale. vIn addition it province will increase- its Share to 
was recently reported that teachers 75 percent of total capital costs ex­
in this ; district would receive in- ceediiig a three-mill levy.
Planted first commercial orchard
Man who played major role in development 
of Kelowna, George C  Rose, passes away
On Friday there died in Kelowna a man who in its early days .1801. arid never used the return 
contributed much to the City of Kelowna and the Central Okanagan, half*
George C. Rose, publisher, of the Kelowna Courier from 1905 to an^Okanagan)ai\vasynot Completed 
1938. He had been in ill-health for a number of .years. , and only gravel trains were running
,. ‘" ‘I * 2 Hrs;  commercial apple orchard in ..............................
the Okanagan Valley on 20 acres of what is now known as the and journeyed up the Mara Lake grant scale or have, higher costs co®̂*. 
Pridliam property on*die Vernon Jload. andSpallumcheenRiver to'Enderby
Approved grant for teachers
School districts that pay higher will be a levy which could amount 
salaries than the approved salary t°  three mills for approved capital
Ogopogo was an ancient before 
Kelowna’s water monster, was a 
pup. Ogo was a mature monster 
when Medicine Hat got its name In 
1870, the Albertans claim.
During the winter of 1870 Crces 
encamped at the site of Medicine 
Hat were fearful of a pending at­
tack by the Blhckfect.
CTree history tells of the serpent 
’ a
In 1956 and succeeding years, the
l e t  Mayor Ladd icfcplpd > „r t / I T J  in,lhcr ° r8a" i2a;ion of *hc K '1™"-* Board “ d hired a  bu86y to take Mm to lu ^  t ^ * ^ ^  o f l to  pr“ i  t S ° S  .“ le a ''S S k ’S * * Z .
Residents of M ediwW Hat said of T? rde m 18,96 .and was ,ts f,rst secretary and second president. ™  " AV nftniw ‘‘overage1’ themselves. Thus a dis- justing toe basic grant for the rat-
Hc-was the influence behind the formation of the Kelowna r AILWAY BOOM , •. trict where teachers, salaries are ing of teachers, within the salary
Aauatic Club anckwa*; its first nresidenl - ' , Vernon at that time was in the above the average could be hard grant scalo. plus an addition foi*
• if*  S  *1 ' u l * j . .  . . . throes, of a railway boom and there hit financially. ’ the'district's1 share of caoltal coais
_ v He played a  substantial part, through his editorials, m assisting was no accommodation to bo had In 1955 the local school mill rate plus an'.addition for the district's
fruit growers along the road to co-operative marketing and the for the weary traveller. However, will comprise ten milis in Kelowna, share of copltoj costs, plus on nddl-
formation of the one-desk-selling deal. he managed to get permission to,bed- Glenmoro and^Pcachlnnd and seven tlon for the district's share of dr-
For many years he was a sort of unofficial advisor to members of ofTheoVveJion H o ff buT 1^013 " .........................
the city council and other civic organizations. , bcreadllyimagined,that’abarroom
He was an extremely able journalist, as the files of this newspaper, in those days was a poor place to 
appearing at  watering-hbio’ in can demonstrate, and was acknowltdgcd to have one of the best 0H|?in any s!,eep*, . .  „
X r o H ;  S £ ? k S ! r « ? l L 2  .of the English lanEun_BC iK western Gadadu. /
•*v M»W«M{3|VV« »W O’-* |>WM»»WM»VI« wv.MVM '» V • • NUV<<<MIIM UUU UVVUI
down on the. floor of the bar room m the unorganized areas for ordin- dinnry expense increase, as ndiust-
ary expenses. But in addition tlicro ed, above the 1955 level.
Offered an indinn bravo the secret 
of too Medicine Man's hat if he 
/would "’sacrifice - his bride, Wapa- 
soos, lo the monster.
The sacrifice was made, the Med­
icine Man’s hat being turned over 
to complete the bargain. The Orccs 
then beat off too Blnckfcct.
But, despite his great contribution .to his beloved Kelowna, ho • less lumber wagon) to the head; of 
was comparatively unknown. He Was of a retiring nature and never Okanagan Lake (now Okanagan 
sought 'the limelight for himself. Indeed, he literally evaded it. £“nd.ing);, At that time Capt. t . d . 
He was content to work and contribute und let others have tho Shor s p cd tho Oknnngon' Lak0 
glory.
South Kelowna favors three,of four liquor 
changes, but vote nullified by gov't ruling
changed.
Under a ruling hunded down by the attorney general’s depart­
ment, the entire district must approve either one of the four options 
by a majority of 55 percent. A compilation of the vote shows that 
only 38.5’percent voted in favor of public houses; 43.9 percent for 
beer and wine under dining room licence; 40.5 percent for liquor 
under a dining lounge licence, and 40.7 percent for liquor under a 
lounge licence. , .
of beer and wine in a dining room, 
but the majority was not sufficient 
, t o , pass, „ t r,, v, ,,,,
Westbank voted in favor of pub­
lic houses, but this also failed to 
meet the 55 percent majority. Res­
idents were eppfoed to the other 
three measures.-.' -
Benvoulin, East KeloWna. Okan­
agan Centre. Rutland, and Win- 




Out of a total of 4.98) 
voters only 2.034 or 42,8 
east ballots.
There were nine polling divisions 
in South Okanagan.
SOUTH KELOWNA , i 
Analyzing the vote, South Ke­
lowna turned down the public 
house plebiscite, but voted in favor* 
of toe other three measures. ■ 
Naramata approved the beer and 
wine under a dining room Meaner, 
but turned down the other three 
portions. Ellison also voted m favor
E JO m sS  DISSATISFACTION
- -truth r  ...............Barrett, proprietor of El-
Rev. R. S. Lcltch *will conduct 
funeral services from the chapel 
of Kelowna Funeral .Directors 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.00 o’clock. 
Interment will follow in Kelowna 
(Jcmctcry. u ,
BORN IN SCOTLAND )
i George Christian Rose was (bom 
on July 8, 1872, at Latham, Parish 
of Moncydle, Perthshire, Scotland, 
the youngest sori of George Rose 
and of Christina MacDuff Latham 
Rose, of Inverness, Scotland. Ills 
mother died soon after, he was borrt 
and he was raised by an elderly 
uncle and aunt at Latham, In 
Perthshire, lie was cduated ot the 
elementary school there and at n 
private school, the Inverness Col­
lege. Studious by nature, ho was 
a very brilliant scholar, and at the 
exceptionally young age of fourteen 
years, was odiqftjcd to the Faculty 
of Arts., King'! College,' Aberdeen 
University, and was the youngest 
iri his class, lie graduated as Mas­
ter of Arts at the age 'of eighteen 
und aqtcd os temporary sub-editor 
on the staff of the Inverness Cour­
ier (a semi-weekly paper establish­
ed in 1817 and'owned by E. M. Car- 
ruthers’ father) during the long 
summer vacations of 1888 and 1800. 
Together with K. M. Carrutliera 
COUNCIL MEETING he Immigrated to Canada - a few
Kelowna City Council will meet weeks after graduation and arrived 
in regular session in toe Council in Vancouver early In June. 1891. 
Chambers. City Hall, tonight at. Mr. Rose Epcnt two months there 
eight o’doek. . ■' working in toe real of
the late G. G. MacKay, on Pender 
Street where ho became so enam­
ored of the Okanagan through copy­
ing maps for ‘sale purposes, ho 
bought a return ticket in August,
Shorts plied too 
wlt|i toe S.S. P ension  and Mr. 
Rosa took passage to what was then 
called Okanagan Mission ns Kel­
owna did not exist at that time. 
PURCHASED LAND 
Finding the yalley and climate 
(Turn to Pago 0 Story 1)
but wished too other three options 
so that he could provide the neces­
sary outlets for hotel guests, De­
spite the fact .these three option^ 
were npprpvcd by rcsldens In 
South Kelowna, ho cannot make 
the necessary change under the 





.....  35 23 Jl" S.
Feb. 4 ... .....  35 26 2*1" S.
Feb. 9 .... .....42 25 R.
Feb. fl ... .... 38 32 tr. S.
George Pringle High School 
debaters win first round
; , ■ r- v -V ..,-,*■ * ' ■ i • -1 ' .<■ ■•'* - - ‘ ' * ' ' / A  1 '
. , George Pringle High School of Wcstbank, won* the’ flret round
in the Lcqnard Perry Wade debating contest Friday when thev 
defeated Kelowna High School 287-28!. y
The affirmative tcinn won in each cusp. George Pringle won 
by 161-145 and Kelowna affirmative won by 136-126. Topic of 
debate was "Resolved that the public schools of the provinces of 
Canada bo subsidized by the dominion government.”
Kelowna high school debaters Rev. D. M. Pcrloy, Mrs. D. J, Kerr.
........  and Mrs. fP. F. McWilliams.
/V* Yv**h'/v r
m , I *v<* ^  1 • ! 1
GEORGE C. ROSE
' werq Eoin Lament, Bill Hoverman, 
Beverley Green and Bud Meclc- 
Jlng. George Pringle representa­
tives were Donald Wilson, Carol 
Pueck, Jean Bradley and Ken 
Shryock. 1
ADVANCE IN FINALS .
George Pringle students will now 
meet winners of the North Okun- 
agiitv zone, ,
In' the debale, ut Wcstbank tho 
George 1 Pringle uffirmutlve team, 
consisting of Jean Brudley and Ken 
Shryock, defeated Beverley Green 
and Bud Mcckling, tire ' negative 
team from Kelowna by a score, of 
Ifll to 145.
In the debate in Kelowna tlm 
affirmative team, from the Ordturd 
City consisting of Eain Lamon and 
Bilu Hoverman, won against the 
George Pringle negative team con­
sisting of Carol D-uock and Donald 
Wilson by a score of 138 1o 126.
Judges for the debate held in 
■ the Georgp Fringle High School 
were, Mrs. M. L. Riley, Mr. II. H. 
Moffat, of Wcstbank find Mrs. J. 
Cameron of Peaehland. The Judg­
es in toe Kelowna high school were
Tire Judges in both schools com­
mented on the high quality of too 
debuting presented In this •ompetl- 
tlon.
Senior citizens 
$eek ta g ,d a y
With the enrolment of several 
now members at last Friday's meet­
ing, tho Senior Citizens group now 
numbers 120.
Tho group will seek permission 
frpm the City Council to hold a 
tag day with the objective of rais­
ing money for a budding fund. ,W, 
If, Decry and Mrs. If. Parr will act 
on.the committee to,approach the 
council on the  mutter.
Mipuicu from the provincial ex- 
ecutivo sitow good progress in the 
association especially in East Koot­
enay and Coastal dress.
Following the meeting, lililctt 
was served; b)> toe ladies,
+\
m i i  j TH E KELO WNA COURIER m o jId a y , A rua^ y  i  IMS
T h e  lo n g  S h a d o w s
PUBLISHED MONDAYS A W  .
•* 1M0 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C* Canada, by 
,1 * *  TheJCetowna Courier ^rpite^
AN DIDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN T H E '
INTEREST O F TH E CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Subscription rates: Kelowna H W  per year;C*nacU f&00; U SA, and 
foreign $3.50. Authorized aa second class mail by the 
- ■*; t Post Office Department, O ttaw a.. ..
AVERAGE NET PAID ABC CIRCULATION THREE MONTHS ENDING SEPT> 30 4,029
A  builder of Kelowna
T o the great majority of the people of the His faith it* the Okanagan as a fruitful place 
Count! pinnagan, George C. Rose was unknown. 'm ttira liy  gaye film a t e n  interest in the fruit 
■butTie Weds no tombstone. H e left-the imprint industry and its problems. It is .n o i s i t t i n g ,
. least . It Fan.' /Wei'. ft tv A rl **#«»«/*ft <inr1 ft It A vuiotilto * . ■ ■ **. • M ’
V,*
*.<$, Teachets’ federation. stating p e fo  hot Satisfied with the prices The results showed that the i*©M® 
that slacks should not be allowed in offered. I • • from the ice province were ttot in
school classroom*. However, JKr. SO ffA R S AGO v it .with the hattves. The scot* was
Matheson stated, during unusual The January sale* of Carmthera six to ten in favor ot British Col* * 
weather. *we prefer to ignore this frfuf‘ Pooled totalled $33,000. This utnbia. 
ruling and certainly do not want shows ,a lively real estate business • • •
to make an issue of it, for winter month?. ‘ The bachelors of Kelowna cer-
• • •  , * • • talnly vindicated their honor by the
Kelowna was in the midst of one , hT*1 {a m  . J^vvn *?y onof the worst unemployment prob- 'h® W er^ ts  ot Geotge Kowclitie day night. The attendance was 
lems since the end of the war. and B M ^dalder to Lawsop. latfe, there being oyer one hundred 
A Af 1 inn man nna  Wnm*m Rowcl,ffe °nd Oo.'s store. ' and thirty present. While the unusli*A *i500 men nnd women , ,* . e , uttrutHivc* dlsplftF ot ptetty
ore drawing unemployment Jnspr- The ice wagons have been busy gowns and the hali, beautifully 
ance benefits although officials ad- the list few days taking advantage decorated with bunting, evergreens 
nut there are scores more Individ- 0f the ' ice that has formed during and Chinese lanterns, added to the 
uals who have not registered y /ixh  the past week. ' It Is about • fen picturesqueness of the occasion. A 
the unemployment service conunis- mphes thick at present on the ponds, splendid supper was served and the 
slon* , ,  ,  ; but is not likely to last more than guests did not depart until four the
G . a week,or so. next morning. .Several prominent
g g j e d  fo r  an of On. Thursday night there was a th f f w h q  h o n o ^ T h e ^ n d d e ^ y
$(519g72 an jnerpase of $100,939 pom- curling match'between the Manl- their presence.The music'was pro-
\
tobang and the British Columbians, vided by the Kelowna orchestra.
pf hp life, on the district and the results of his 
efforts, .whether or not we know it, touch our 
lives: daily, Kelowna is the place it is because of 
the comribution.^qde. fry George: C. |tose ./jhd 
others .-nigh-as he. '  r .
He wa,s edittn- and publisher of the Kelowpa 
Courier from 190S to 1938 and he was ever 
ready'to lend a hand to any activity which, in 
his opinion, would benefit Kelowna. The files of ■
then, to find his editorials giving sound leadership 
to the growers and it was through'that medium 
that the suggestion of co-operative marketing was 
first made. Throughout Ins editorship of this 
newspaper he was an ardent supporter of the 
growers 'and. the policy he. established in those 
early days is still carried put.





Island surrounded by the sea
Me By our correspondent 
Don Haworth
■‘The English stay in Northern Ireland by the 
force of,amts'*
diet qnd airmail is thrown in. Their 
intention is to embroil the Republic 
God made Ireland,” the £f Ireland government (puich ps
this newspaper reveal that he was constantly giv- facets bf the community life,' he was of a retiring 
ing a helping hand to some organization or activ- nature and if was rarely indeed that' he allowed 
ity he believed to be worthy. Many things we take his name to appear, in his own paper or for. any 
for granted today were first suggested to the acknowledgement of his contribution to be made 
authorities of an earlier Kelowna through his edi- in any way. It is only through the necessary list- 
torials. In: addition his opinions were frequently ings of officers of this or that organization, 
sought oil some knotty problem that perturbed through his editorials and through the stories pf 
the pity council, some organization or some per- his contemporaries that his contribution can be 
son. weighed. George Rose could have been one of
That he was an active advocate of the hew the prominent figures of the first half century of 
city is demonstrated by his activities in many the city’s life. That he wasn’t was his own desire 
fields. He was, for instance, the first secretary of and doing; he preferred to remain unobtrusively 
the Kelowna Board of Trade and its second pres- behind the scenes. ■ . ’ * /
A i M t M
m m
pared with last year.
The City of JtelQwnq's share 
amounts to $2p0,7g9 or $3^$. percent 
ot the total cost ot the s^hool dis­
trict. This is an increase ot ^ 8,989 
over 1949.
t  » *
TRN YEARS AGP
Continuation ot good health in 
the Okanagan Valley as tar as com- 
. municable diseases are epneemed. 
and rio epidemic ot any disease, are 
highlights in the .1944 annual report 
pf Dr, D. B. Ayison,* director ot the 
Okanagan Valley Health .Unit How- 
• ever lie points out tjiiat the Kelowna 
sewage disposal plafit is ’ ’ ’
and that it will become
satisfactory as sewer extens.,,..- ^ . .  .. . . .
officer Sew es^liL^vaivie' K h e  Jeast^have dewised ^  ehanne" 11 be- Con^ionweaHh and in t’be
' work being done in the immunlza- tween th€m and us? . 4 , ■
ton clinics and the health program It was In Dublin in 1951. The -15! - irL8 g0Xfr”n?®nt *s. a 
in the schools, but warps ihat tqber- man had an ppen taco and'black ĥer,? bitter
'  ■ culosis continues to.’ be ;av problem hair that shone'in the light o f 'an  ®£mlty between the politicians apd 
and that, while' venerealV diseases unshaded bulb! On the wall be- I ^ ^ j w e  the army s onertime 
do not ‘constitute a major health hind him was a representation of D® Valera, broke
problem from the 'statistical view- the Sacred . Heart and. a calendar “ .t®. if?®. and> as prime mip* 
point, they are serious individually. for 1943. I'had. been'taken , to see the ex^utlon pf sev-
With 19 cases being reported in 1944. him in a qar with drawn blind4. He i* in the ppuntry
' * * * • ... ' was said to be but pf.the leaders o t
> The Okanagan Lake . Rainbow the illegal Irish Republican' Army. ■ Jfbt W tpjn 8 >
Trout Derby, which is rapidly draw -, “The English-stay in the north V  f g f e  yeterah* “
ing to a close, has been mapped and the forte of arms.” he said, ”and it’s f f i v a  X & fJ
„« “  ‘i s  p - ^ . ^ S S d ^ S S g f S ?
ident; he was the first secretary 6f the first organ 
ization formed in the district; he was the first 
president of the Kelowna Aquatic Club. Then, 
too, he was the first man to plant apples com­
mercially in the Okanagan. He had a tremendous, 
faith in the Qkanagan as a fruit country and was 
wiffifig to back that faith, despite the distance to 
markets.'
Nevertheless, and despite his efforts, those in 
a. position to know, recognize that his contribu­
tion to the life: of Kelowna in many spheres was 
q considerable one. Today we may not be. able 
to. assess it in its true value, but the fact remains 
that in ipany of qur daily activities, unwittingly 
we pay some tribute to’ one of the real builders 
of Kelowna.
Insu fferable  "
It was Mark Twain, I
his jaw, I decided that perhaps the 
think, who scorned smoking might; be the lesser 
remarked that it was easy to quit ^ e  two evils, but, then it wasn’t 
smoking ‘for he had done it hun- ha.bŷ  
dreds of times himself. ’ “Was it tough
Mark Twain may have beenr right; that because you
owna branch of the Okhnagan Un- hrm F had;”^ l i t ‘* b e tw I ‘’ih eV?die- 
, , ion Library showed an increase of hards, who Wisbed fo (and in a » ot
stopping? T asked 3,600 in ithe 1944 annual report, small measure' did) co-operate with ^ - ? ? a,nst ^?.IRAv'..
_ . >u . always have to. which revealed a total circulation toe Nazis and the liberal elements In a; debate in ^he Dail (the re*
I wouldn’t know., I haven’t stopped They’ll keep the subject going for of 49,990 as compared to 46.390 -in who  ̂ in“ he woSb' of S?e^^of them public> P»rUamen») after, the sec- 
smoking-and probably never will, ^°urs until they are. asked that iq^  a tMoi o«7rb * ..4 :1  ; & V5 , . « . . , ond border raid Imif nrtnhBp PrimA
I’m a pipe man, myself, and rarely Question.
5. are different in "Th e  H at"
, asked that fitted
, . ..... ........tv - .. recorded for the past year, with England.” The JRA was paralyzed H l? T er *• and ,Be
smoke ' cigarettes excepting when A big grin spread over this chap’s 1,900 adults and 850 children. Books' by its internal dissension ' Valera, aS Leader of the Opposition,
at some social do where it is a bit face and I knew I was in for it. in circulation included 14,503 non- whan t _ n_ Wgued thqt partition could be end-
difficult to handle a pipe. “It-sure was tough at; first.” Most fiction, 25,2*7 fictidh;; {ahl^ 10,210 wiphing over a inajority
*uIf I f  P e \  given any serious of them say that. Those who deny children’s books, More tjian  ̂thdu- ^  T r i^ e n -  They wisp-
thought to stopping smoking, I’ve it, I’ve come to believe, ate ignoring sand non-fiction bobks were in cir- "ffi1 ed. Costello siiid^ for “a union of
changed! Actually, I iim afraid that the truth. Most of them like to culatioii: than in the previous year, ^  an^ npt a unitep nation
so many people have stopped smok- say ■ hqw tough .it was because it approximatelythree thousand more t h a t S  nnt Ln  ̂ °he-fiftti ^Ihe people
ing and become so smug about it, I establishes their reputation for for- books,: the 1943 figure being 7 405 • 8 IO; ■ -e Doasr  haye been cowed by force ,• Or fepr
4 . . . . .  . „  . , _  hm building up some sort of a re- titude, for being able to grit their , * * *. fL  1n-* VMr TnA n , linu 0j , * a and feel themselves enslaved.” Qther
Out Of Medicine Hat, that quaint little place name a$ localized in the Okanagan Valley—B.C. Sistance to the mere suggestion. It’s teeth, turn their backs on tempta- TWENTY YEARS AGO ’ abnnt T m a  W n r m n f T  ri B speakers mentioned the greatly Im-
- • 1 ?  A ,-* W .& 1  “Ogopogo.” The very-name'of the prairie & £ *  *“  11,8 ^  ^
the ^USf-rOh, the dust!— blow, there comes a pity, Medicine Hat, stirs the imagination. It I would bacome as insufferable as “But after a while,” the'fellow last week was given bv Mr w E. rai d ™  P r f t i i i Northern Ireland in transportation 
story that .they have a new bridge. It is nice that demonstrates a creative ability, a flair for the jm- Ŝ ’mab e ^ V £ r to T a te  eo ie whp‘ ?otice°^?t ^  ' S f f i c h M r S  S e ^ C . ^  b im c k l^ e a / to V b ^ ^ ^ ^  ondhydro-eleptrlc'power. , •
they have'a new bridge over tlieir creek but it is usual, a repudiation of ppstom and red tape, have Stopped smoTdne&?e0rn? b e ^ '/T h a t’s 'the line which shrivels me. b e n S i i S r  m M k e t in T S a t i j j  Butthro1d^earh“ s"beSr?eviJSCin year® to ^utnumber^ the ̂ republic's
ra a l^ a  shame that the district Is so devoid' of Medicine H ai!; W tru s t  ^ e  Chamber of Com-
historical and geographical names that they myst merce has suitably honored the myn who, when in their march, towards freedom are uttered the guardian angel up ating optimjsni.1: • g Willie a nltoefuf dawn thTLlbor- vested Interest in partition,” one
come all the long way qut to the Okanagan .to he selected that nyiye,. gave an unlimited and con- didn’t «iVa<s»*ick in the co1" ,There w?s ful1 attendance of the dpr posts are manned; the alert sys- ™,ecT ^ r saJ,d' „ , u!f 'S!®11, only ®̂ ‘
find a syitabje (?) name for their bridge. “OgO- tinuous- amount .of free publicity to the town. willed worm. How I wish I could Some of . them are honest enough o^MondS SghT regu ar sess °̂ns {gJI dutyy?officefse k S p ^ a ra *  the liberaSorI we ySt?l°l S  beg- 
pogo Bridge," of all things. . But thipgi are difleren, »  " H e  Hat" today. S J t t  !!S
b ' d ^ O ^  P®®Pl5 ‘of “The H at” name their There’s no imagination and no creative abiljty. adTheatroubie with them -and most' S o u g h ^ t h e m ^ ^  years ° ^ acc®Pting deposits army ^  grow to io .w o^nd^hat gr8tc”
the blood on the prairies has grown thinner, that people of the cjty of the picturesque_________ erh .
the “color” of the prairies has gone and thyt the do is to reacli oyt across thp mountains and pil- thinkVtoey°shouid Convert
prairie people are no longer the people their lage “Ogopogo” from the Okanagan in B.C. The
forbfyrs were. . Qkanagan appreciates the* compliment,'but its
Of yff places on the prairies (with the single feelings are tinged wiffl regret as'it ponders that 
exception of Moose Jaw) MedicineHat |s the .last,; the.oiice virile, .imaginative, free-thinking people 
place one would think would stoop to stealing a of the prairies baye dpsceivcjecj fo thjs,
The best the Chamber of Commerce and the S T ’; Ui ^gainst payment pf city taxes. By- there are arms, mainly Sten guns, N is true that the partition de-ine oest tne unamoer Ot commerce ana tne Of them are good fellpws-is that tied m my own mind that they are law No. 634 for that purpose being for all of them.- They Have their prives (he republic of the industries
>ple of the City of the picturesq  nam e can they cant leave well-enough.atone, kidding no one except themselves, introduced and eiven three read- nolltical hra'nrh. whose' memh^rs of the Nprth—ijiaiply textiles ayd
engineering—and that the' country
' kii ■■■■'so lac
The attorney-general blundered
X ^irS k* '01̂ * other.• stubborn and a bit better, they try to convert me, October 19, 1935! Thp propaganda of these papers is the,Organization for European Ec*
unenlightened fellows, _ . I ve come _to the conclusion, foo, * # * . directed against itthp soldiers of a |onom}q Go-op(eration (Paris,' De»
I ran into one the other day at that most of these reformed smpkers THIRTY YEARS AGO f oreign "queen” or Vthe English opcu- comber) notes jhat. although be-
Through stpge traffic between Potion forces’̂  in Northern Ireland, tween the end of 1951 and of 1̂ 53lunch. He watched me light a : have turned to . something else as
municipalities mnd rural arcas of the whole prov­
ince And this the government certainly has not
of Soyth Okanagan electoral riding voted on 
whether or not they desired the varioys types o f , 
liquor licences to be granted in the. rural area.
Tliq necessary fifty-five percent was hot given any 
of the four types of licences. No licences there­
fore will be granted.
One aspect of the vote, however, does merit cision worjked a defjnite hardship on yt least two and git5 it oJe^quicTiy? You 
some, comment It was rather strange that a bare reputable businesses in the ru;al area. The Eldor- nv°*d them.
(cw houp before the polling the Attomcy-Gcner-, ado Arms in the South Kelowna polling district firsUim^tomy’litoi cSn toentK 
pi Issued f» statement that all the various rural sec- and another reputable resort in Naramatn had A"d l°°lc nt my eyes,"
tion&'within the South Okanagan riding would be each indicated that, if the vote was favorable, it yothlng^wrong wm^them mi^enS f iv e  y ea r s  a g o
: T L ! .  J ! ___C-------------------------------------------------- a ______ , ______________ C ' l ! ________ ' .. •.« n n  ' I. 1 i > . n U  n u n . .  . . . n .
S ^ ; s^ n g r u d °< h* r k*®: ®7pens?tiortn' , * * * * * * *
. . .  . . .  t S f ^ A i S  4ui’" « ir tS .- JSiS SK-jg £  S & 'S K S fl!! S S ffti* s n s )s irs ^ s s W iS S :On Thursday the people of the rural areas together than there is for lumping all the cities, 1 could ten n mile away what i like to believe. . thi® J j J  «ime sin.:e the beginning r0ly ^  ™  c  th Ptandly unempioyh»S»c l w 1 wjt
thnt he wns a rcformed smoker' ' And tba ^ n t , 0"0 n0f made nthS impotJib S '^ fo r 'S  ®aa® tor a united Iroland.7The most income and persistent balance
sts pie and selects me as his tor vehiclcA ° 9  uncompromising: otoppstifqn conics payments deficits syil deymnd long-
, i:m g9ing tp took him straight ,pr vehicles, ^  ' f r o m ''tW 'lW ^ ! f l s h  &  remedies.' ■ , *
“You’ve stopped smoking?” I said, accosts 
'Yes; -Three weeks ago," ho said, prey,
>- . , . . ■ "pnly three weeks!" I said a bit m the eye and say: “One untoward
done. Yet ihc principle IS the same* The Attorney- hopefully.' “Perhaps you’ll go back word out bf you and I’ll turn you
General, \ye bblleve, wasill advised. to..iVV u , ; over to the cops."
' : ‘ 7 "Not a chance In the world. It '  *
S) ,*  mqkes such a difference. I can
. ■ ' : ■ ■ ■ , breathe now.”
Asl it happened tho Attorney-General’s de- ,,Y°u feel bettor, eh?" After nil




(From the Files of The Kelowna 
Courier
At the 'annual general meeting of wno maice yp WQ:xn‘r<tt of, the "Tho' government now has a strljs- 
the Jack McMillan Chapter, Impe- population Qf Northern Ireland., One ing opportunity," the rcpqrt con- 
rial Order Daughters of the Empire of <thetn( a member of the armed tihuep, “to adopt a program for tho - 
the following officers were elected po,,®e rc8erv®̂ PMt i* this way: further development of the Irish
for the ensuing year; Regent, Mrs. "For our, home ■ affairs, \)ve h§ve economy." But success, jt points 
J. Dayton Williams; First Vice-Re- our pwp parliament in Belfast (e out; would depond pn finding ip* 
gent, Mrs. F. R. E. DeHart; Second Proyincl°) legislature), but if-,it vestments which could yield only 
it. Mr., w . L io ,i i h;  r ® ! . r l e ...................................................................Ylce-Rcgcn , d soon- delayed roturns or—in such projects.
or be ruled from London than from as rural electrification—no returns
considered in one licensing area. This was direct- 
iy opposite tp the general assumption qf most of 
the people.' Previously it had been believed that 
pygh ojf the polling divisions constituted a licen­
sing area*
-Doubtless, the Attorney-General had^ some 
reason (or hi$ decision, but this newspaper be
would apply for a certain type of licence, neither 8Q,\,
‘That's Just the point," ho said, of tho Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
“There’s nothing wrong with them. Commerco nt tho annual meeting
secretary, Mrs. C. J. Paoithnm; 2,r 00 r u i^  rr  e m tlian^rapi ps rur
treasurer, Mrs. S; Qray; educational °i!r nt °11,
secretary, Mrs. M. W[awer;- Echoes ?°.cln* ^vlpps. W® don t want to bo Tho proposition Is pot tho kind 
secretary, Mrs. J. W. Jones; stand- J r c that attracts private Investors, and
ard bearer, Mrs. F. B. Lucas; coun- w t̂h it is doubtful whether any cop-
cillors, Mosdomes Jolley, Hinksln, Pfivato.1110. I»kc making blrth con- ccivqblo Irish government durp
Ernlo O n ,  « n  cloctcd p ru d en t SIIOKm.and W .U ., 0( P » *  «W
FORTY YEARS AGOdesiring a public hoysc, ' 'wlt' ' orn! in rV U ,Ulm
The vote indicates thnt-the nennto nf Olrnn  ̂ cnn 8Ce hotter now. No moro Jiold in tho Canadian Legion ban- In last weeks B.C. Gazette notl- Dublin’s bars talk of “the liberation f8, in«,a9^ d i)t®,rv*°wcdinc vote indicates that me people of Okay- eyestrain." q„ot room Monday night, while Ray flcation appeared of the appoint- {lint gaJe us our souls and ot?r cen- ,n ?51 whore .It WPUld find its n?-
it on, Hunt was chosen first vice-president ments of Aid. W- C. Duggan and F. Sol̂ flhlp1" thoro l8 no doubt thnt toe ^ U‘tS' t F *  nn8W®ur ---------
nted were wholchearicdlv hrhind tto. ‘ cut more now mnn I oyer did. I nnd Bill MltcDonnell wns named M.( Buokland as Police Commission- great majority of tho* renuhllc’s 3 - 36*'om thoso who b
atea, were wholeheartedly behind thp hotel’s used to pick at my food like you do. socoml vice-president. Mr. Gray ers and of Aid. R. A. Copeland and OOaOOO p co p ^aw  p ^  Is ho other hope."
agan Missiont where tho Eldorado Arms is situ- on: uat^ f .8 c. f c ^ ’̂ .vl!:c:? nLs!dc!d  wrship,- them ls.po doubt that the t h S o T h T S t  to a ^ d T w o
plans. Tl|cy voted three to one, approximately, for Now I really cat and enjoy it." 
the three types of licences the hotel desired and “I’T k n U m ^ f e t t
succeeds L. Q. Wilson Who has held W. G. Benson ns Licence Commls- country'should be guided bVT Cntli- DANGER OF SUCCESS?
....................................... Z  S '“ k  e  • * - " i ,0 BrilW. ' ConaorvativoB bollov.
llcvw the derision to be vyronj. Wc cab imoginc against Iho public house or beer purlor type which »"'>■ >» more." u The purch™  of the Remount , chcmo (0?  mo,h „ ,  J a '"children 325  f n „ „ 7 S r t » t  £ hS h?n r f f
no good reason for tho people of, say. Winfield, the hotel did not want. Similarly, ip Naramata, "W cti^ im t do »nU .to to com. ih?“ £ d « ! d " ‘T  T  kXoI™  S S ! m t c & * d " t h o i m S ’wcm B w S ' ^ ” . S ” u m C h f i  T '1 ?  * "  T n " 1 “ n'
It they wonted it. being denied a liquor outlet, the people voted yes oa the one type of licence “ T ! ? ' .................. . m»tt.r lydscd to b . one, ot S S p X o ^ t i t t t e r . '
because the people of, say Wcstbank, wenp oppos 
Cd. Conversely, we can sco no reason for tho 
people* of, say, Okanagan Mission having a lic­
ensed premises hoisted on them if they were
ti,„ cn t, n n A  ______.. ’ o»t a  lot of candy, run ther teeth A. S. Mntheson, school Inspector, stor In charge of Corp. J. G. Hcugh- fnjth ona mornl»~for tho good rch- ^ a lhc , .  0 Mn‘ lBtcr8 ‘npenB jam
tile resort would apply for and not on the other and get fat. And some chow gum," announced thnt tho principals of tho an, of tho Rocky Mountain Rangers, 80n ,,cnni,, wiii no* fl,.nn/.r« ®och an agreement, ho has ,  a ce  t at t  ri ci als f t  nn, of tho Rocky ountain Rangers, son that tho dcodIo will not su nort a * • i '£? agree ent, no n
three. Those things, it seems to this newspaper, 2 m ,11' i  ?how ®Jm. ■ > •” , thieo city schools agreed In the fTho Commission wished to buy fcim. To tho Protestants ofPPtho, d?.C.-nJ’ed' 18 h a onQ r0,pu ,,g nn)’
r  v  * Well, that was thnt. Looking at main with tho stand taken by tho scvernl more horses, but tho owners North, government fromindicate that the people of thoscv two areas want _____ ________ _ _ r..,-ir„..rtirr̂ -r,______
their hotels'to obtain tlus types of licences they the vote results that tho pcoplo or Okanagan Mis 
opposed, because the people of the rest of thc^ desire. But because other areas were lumped with sion recognized the question for wlmt it was And 
rural area wanted outlets in their neighborhood, them and because those areas had nof reputable voted to indicate‘their opinion that tho Eldorado 
The various rural district arc not separate en- establishments, the obvious will of the people of Arms should bo granted its required licences. Had 
titles, it is ,!nic. It is difficult to  tell where Ben- Okanagan Mission-ond Naramata is frustrated, they been oppbsed they .would have voted no; in 
vouUn <$ds nm( Squth Kelowna starts, or just Yes, we believe the Attomey-4?enefal was wrong, fact, they gave their a s i tk v while rccordlng ’pos- 
where Okanagan Centre and Winfield divide. But, Mis r*—1-t— 1—1—-* i— . . . . . .  ..i
tttJVcrthclcss, these districts lo have a certain in- hardship 
dividual cqhesivencss, a ticlghborly interest, that area
matea each «wc of them a definite, even if vague, it migh( provide better service for its guests; In the Eldrirado Arms caters, would indicate that
of 
Dublin
~ uJja would bo about ns welcome ns gov-
bltlon. 
Informants say his colleagues
ogatl Mission poll voted nay, tho some principle bs-’L
would npply, ns in Hint event the Mission people S & ' & ! ,b « 't f t a « l 2 1 * S
were only by creating another. ' Of the mumble I In Conservative circle!}would have seen licences to which they 
opposed granted. 1,000,000 population of Northern Ire- nnd P®.m®. °f. pnr^ ' rt, membersland, 500.000 pro Catholics, most of J‘”d?1r“^ ? d l,*lat h® T ldd do, 8̂Sir Winston, It Is said, hopes to flnnThi« neu/Hnaner believes someone biundcred whom \yish Irelamt to be one coun- wmstom it is saiq, nopes to ring t nis newspaper qciievcs someone omnucrcu r̂y( to them Nortnern Ireland Is warmer W P°rt for fils Intentions
‘ and nil evidence points to the Attorney-General « police state! They have known Vh}.0^ J P «LV.1 1U
. 1 ' N  ■ .T . . the knock In the middle of the iNPlnn scorns to nave been modl-
Hc has advanced no gqod reason why ho made night; thp search without warrant, «lcd t0 ,B lT,ore ,1om,ul d|P,0matic
the Titling he did and, it \toiiid ,cent, made his " f t  d.p,om.M
decision in haste and without consideration. In About LftOO of them form nn IRA now seem apprehensive about a
district with its own interests. Its own activities, older, too, perhaps, that h might better control these people did not want'the”ii™nre77«7'ihel^ doing so, ami regardless of how the vote went, ri*’ W"°" S '.™ T «  bS trek a  l.V n"!S
separate and apart from any other. They arc quite the consumption of alcohol on its premises. Jn  own personal use nnd enjoyment- they expressed he was laying the foundation for a series of events For tho troops ot the ira it Is on to West Germany last month nig-
W»We ut to * ""*  ,or ,h,cro’dv“ ’ f 11 in -» •» . t<x>, probably, that it might improve and their d«ire to further the intents of the hotel, which must prove unfair to some rural district
m m  right, whether or not they want a liquor out* expand its accommodation. This hotel caters to1 But their expressed will was frustrated by t’ At- and which, as it turned out, hair worked n very tnry force alpnc. The leaders know vleis will not only he able to po»o
let and of w M  lype in their respective districts, tire Cadi|lac tradc and to deprive it of the licences torney-Gcncral’s ruling thru the entire rural area definite and serious hardship pn nt least two repu- 1,lQy can no1' Evcn ,f ll>oy arm ft* ,hc BUvlor” 0< pcac* but wiu B,#0
In effect, there M no more sound reason for lump- , is bordering on the absurd. * be lulnpcd together. Had the exact converse been
ing the rural communities of South Okraagan Further, it would see in to be obvious from true—had the whole area voted yes and the Okan-
10,000 men, they are out-numbered severely nhake the German raorm- 
tahle estalilishmcnts catering to thp tourist trade and outgunned by the Northern ament plan which has been nchlev-
Irish police < 13400, Including' ro- cd after so much fun  In the loot 
serves) before tho first British eol- four years,in this urea.
ttwavfcUtwgnwmwifiriiifiBtt-
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LAUDfSt, M*H/~Gordon Duthia 
hM ft 38*jrear»oid light bulb that 
sttll £]vm » dim light when he 
usfta its occasionally. The bulb has 
survived three moving vans In 
Vancouver and arrived In Mani­
toba with the Duthie family in 
1931.
Audi hiiibl
f a y  o f sunshine in wheel chair
W m . H A U G  &  SON




E U R O P E
SU PER  Constellation Service all the
Save with off seasbn fares now in effect, 
for example:. MONTREAL to GLASGOW 
off season round-trip Tourist—$386.70 
a  saving of $97.70.
See your Travel Agent or call TCA in Vancouver 
at TA-0131, 656 Howe St. (opp, Georgia Hotel)
TRANS-CANADA
N t 't H A t l O N A t  • T IA N l - A T t A N l t C  
l A A M l C O N T I N I M t A i
. t ■ .. . . V ■. • . ; A ’•
>■•.- • 1 '■ • iWoo.;V*SrcV
MWW WP-
m  no
good for grandma's b o y -
and grandma!
Pleasant lu ting  too. Wampolo's contains 
no oil and Is Ihb Ideal year-round tonic for 
ell ages. Especially good for young children^ 
Rich In vitamin "0 "  apd calcium. It helps 
t-bulld sturdy health and 
energy. Try
EXTRACT 
OF COD LIVER •
r*
t
- Thii Ulck !• not as difficult iu you may think. In fact, you 
have probably done it youriclf,
Actually, this man Is simply mailing a payment on Ida life 
insurance policy. And the houses he'* helping to build era the 
m ult of Investment! made (or him out of that money by hit' ‘ 
life ipturonco company.
In tho tame way, every life insurance policyholder rendert 
many other valuable service* to hit fellow-citlient. For invest* 
mcnts may also be made for him in waya that help finance 
new roads, schools, waterworks And other important project*.
&o, it you own life insurance, remember—while you’re build* 
tng security tor your family and yourself, you’re also helping to 
make Canada a better land to live ini
P,$. from your life Intvrent* man ,
“Invstlsd life Iniwrente dofkir* eem Interest that moke* ll 
peulbte for you end your family to fnjey the biniRtg of life 
Intyrants ol rwh low tetf. II you hove any question* about 
hew to moke life ieswmnce fit your own tpedel need*, give 
me e tell, til he bImI t*. Mp yeul"
THE LIFE  INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
Computing mere then SO Cunotfion. British end United Stats* Campon!**
"If It Good C illxen th ip  to  own Lifo Im u ra nc»"
------------s a iL*»«*«»;* >*•
Observe golden wedding annivesary;
SPEC IAL SALE A T  $5.49 EACH
FROM FACTORY TO YOU 
Famous Rich Lookl&r 
Bird Design Bedspread
Save many, many dollars and 
older this beautiful Corduroy 
baby ' chbnllle bedspread, 
which is 8o closely tufted that 
there is no sheeting showing.
First quality and completely 
washable. Available in shades 
suc}t as: blue, rose, green, 
wine, mauve, yellow, cherry 
red. turquoise,” peach and 
white backgrounds with large 
Bird-design-, on top. In either 
single or full double bed size.
At only.-$5.49 each,* sent COD 
plus postage. . *
Drapes to match, $5.49 pair
IMMEDIATE MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
TOWN & COUNTRY MFG.,
Box 904 Place d’Armes, Montreal, P.Q,
, En g a g e m e n t  a n n o u n c e d
' Mr. add Mrs. George Lee. Rut­
land, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Shirley Joy, to 
Donald Neigum. son 6f Mr. and 
Mrt. Jo e  Neigum,-Sr., also of Rut­




Though attendance was much 
lower than anticipated a t the card 
party sponsored by the Stagette 
Club, in the Women's Instltue Hall 
last Friday, everyone who was 
there enjoyed themselves immense­
ly. *
Winners of the various prizes 
were: Mrs. O. Curts, door prize; 
Mrs. H. Roesler, and Mr. Thomp­
son, whist; Mr. and Mrs.. Bob. Rlt-. . .  „  . , „  . C h ie e T fu l^ / ja i t - ’-xMlk^weakeifted'JegMvlyiifC^ •
cHbbageidBe’ Mr* an^ ^  Webb> old Sharon, NfacKay .pf'- Victocja‘ is> phce>
After refreshments were served, Sharon spen t foilV.-rmonUlS’-iOt^Westeni; -^ n 6 ^ fta^ 0 li 'iG m tr^ .. i in-' • 
Mjary DfiVyider, pianist, played for V a iK O U ^  ;The ^ J ^ U e n i
an hour of dancing. . C lubV B .C .P o lio  F und ,w hich  last year. devot<^.J!250,t)0(\00 to
n rtifp w  vwt owma m  care and assistance of potiQ patients throughout B.C. ^ . j ; 
picture was taken in their living room' as they relax' after the. cele- and M r S F o u r n ie r  former 'resi- . Adjusting the metal braces which help Sharon learn, to 'w alk
I ^ m /i  ft* n>« T V  — -------J  * _  r   f  i L        ,1. _ _ CC j 1 *  • .a a ‘ : ■ _  * ■ * n o n  t t *  a e* K e n  n n  wore n l r A *  T  ic v tsw  i  * w*4Lo*k*tre - i \ / A A r * A 1 l t ) A t P  * t
w um e A k w i i i  
VISIT THE
* you osar 1 1 
at in va
w m  -
aiAN. ‘WMMWWliikUKWtjlW.
Mtta. aw swan. >
R I T Z
I Ml MTT MMN* rmttT
^  ysNceovra 4 s.c
t (
X
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cattanach, 751 Martin Ave., who cele­
brated their, 50th wedding anniversary last , Tuesday. The above
bration. Pictured in front of them on the coffee table is the bou- dents of Kelowna, have returned to a8ain ,is  brace-maker Jimmy Kippin of Vancouver. Cheerful; , 
quet of golden roses sent to them by friends in Grimshaw, Alberta, take UP residence here after spend- op6rritive SharOn works with a will t6 get well. ; . . , V
where they lived prior to coming here. - ing a  year in New Brunswick, •niey . People like Sharon jnake B.C. Polio Fund worthwhU .̂: Jipamy
House Present H71”8 at ■.the Cadder understands the probleni& Sbaron and other polio victims : share.
• Cr(i8h^:^y),a:-;lQft4-iOf 
hospital, .learned .bracte^malriiig:ty''|^^
Braces for all parts -of' the|- body  ̂pn̂ !Vide(i, hy* Western
Centre’s brace making sHop. Each bracetis custom ffttea, miist be 
to exact imeaisuremeht  ̂to he uMiil, comfottablb. Ste*l,^aluminum, 
plastics and leather are assembled in ingenious combinations to 
support polio-weakened musiclesl’ Ei^ity, per cent of btiSy ’ shops ; 
output goes outside Western Rehabilitation Centre, to disabled ;
school radio and drama club will 
present "I Remember Mama" Feb. 11-12
Joan Spriggs has been assigned the coveted role of the re­
sourceful and self-sacrificing Mama Hanson in the Kelowna High
Col^Artl - Ur n  #4 5 A A M «4 V TmA ,m  a .
Club notes
ORDER OF EASTERN STAR
Order of the ̂ Eastern Star, Kel­
owna Chapter No. 62 meets first andSchool Radio and Drama Club’s forthcoming presentation of John ™ ,u? v-“*«=«• De0Dte throuehout the orovince
^ L pl!y^  “J_Rem Mama” at the senior W  st!rGew?SeH?u.0f e tt0 h POnce a polio victim is released he must have special rehabili- 
— t-_u . s* *a —_____ . tation treatment and assistance,sometimes for years. Providing this
HEALTH unit auxiliary vital assistance; is part of the: work of Kinsmen sponsored B.C. 
Women’s Auxiliary to the South “ . . i
Okanagan Ĥ jalth Unitl fir t̂, Tues­
day of every month at 2.30 p.m.
• school auditorium on February 1 lj-12.
Curtain time both nights is 8.00 p.m. This is the well-loved 
comedy-drama which played for 713 performances in New York, 
and has been toured with great success throughout the country.
{•
As the docile Papa Hanson who 
came w ith. Mama from Norway to 
make a home in San Francisco be­
cause Mama’s sisters were there, 
Ted Matte will be seen, while Ka- 
trin, the" daughter who is an am­
bitious writer and acts as narrator 
of the nostalgic story, will be play­
ed by Rondeau Lewis.
Judy Lobb will play Christine, 
who is forever sharing her mother’s 
anxieties, and Dagmar. the young­
est Hanson, will be acted by Flo 
Ladler. As Nels, the family’s only 
son and would-be. doctor, ' Ted 
Scoullar will , be seen in the 'role
( Hither and Yon
RETURNS HOME . : . Mrs. G. 
Imrie returned home last Wednes­
day after a week’s- visit in Van­
couver with her sister.
C.A.R.S.
Canadian Arthritic and Rheuma­
tism Society meets second Wednes­
day of every month, 8.00 p.m., 
Health Centre.
Polio Fund.
, In Kelowna, the ‘‘Mothers’ March on Polio” will , take place 
February 21 from 7.00 to 8.00 p;m. • A lighted |>orchlight is the 
invitation to the Marching Mothers to. call. Campaign will also 
take place in Okanagan Mission, Glenmore and East Kelowna 
districts.
ONLY GALLON
IN 16 STANDARD COLONS
W.A. TO CA.R.S.
Women’s Auxiliary to Canadian 
Arthritic and Rheumatism Society 
.'meets < second ’ Tuesday of - every
which marked the stage debut for 
Marlon Brando .'in the New York „  , ,
production. ' i , • Ensmmger, Mrs. Chisholm’s broth-
' The- noisy Uncle Chris, who er> is spending a week in KeloWna 
strikes fear in the hearts ‘of every- before going on to the coast to visit 
. one but Mama, will be played by another, -sister. .Mr_.Ensminger is 
Michael Keller and the sweet Aunt ’ from Granum, Alberta, y  
Erine who finds romance at forty- , .....
two will be portrayed by Rose RECENT VISITOR .. . . F/O Mhl-
IN VANCOUVER . . .  Mir. and 
Mrs.' T. G. Hazell, Ethel St.; left
last Friday for a week’s holiday . in month, 2.30 p.m. at Health Centre. 
Vancouver. ■ • ' ■ ' ' ^
• • ■ JESSIE FINDLEY
LOCAL VISITORS -. . .: Visiting' Jessie Findley Circle of First Bap 
at . the home of Mrs. Emma- tist Church; will hold a Rummage 
Chisholm, Glenn Avenue, Ronald sale in. Women’s Institute- Hall,





hold, its next regular meeting • on
__ ___ ____ ^ ^ Friday, February 18 at 8.00 p.m.
BuIach^Doris^Clagger and Khthv . col“  Chapin was a recent-visitor ; Community.‘Health-Centre. ;, Mejn-
■ . . . .  .  OO * ■ !m TI*a1 as. im & A 1 i.l_ a . .  * 2 _ .X m i t  a •• Uassa vnI aaisa m a 4a aIsamMA aO #Ja 4a
______  _______  ___ t Church, is sponsoring a skating
Glenn. Avenue, on Wednesday, Feb- P?r ty nt the arena Wednesday .eve- - 
ruary -9, at 2.00 p.m: * , ning, . at 8.00 o’clock. ,
i(. _____ . . i Members from a number of oth-
LOCAL COUNCIL ' OF WOMEN ®r young people’s groups have been 
Kelowna Council of Women will mvited an,d an attendance of .75 to
80 is anticipated. Broomball and
■ • WfemberS i!of; thefl-Anislican Bad- 
J mintoh elub} have ■ challenged mem- 
■-bers-of the Friday Nite CIub,Unit- 
Friday Nite' Club, First United ed Church, to a tournamehf tonight
Peterson will be seen as the more 
snooping Aunts Sigrid and Jenny 
who offer plenty of unsolicited ,ad-■ 
vice to Mama. . '  ■ ■
In reviewing "I Remember Ma­
ma,” which is one of many. Stage- 
hits from the pen of John van Dru- 
ten, whose other successes include 
“The Voice of the Turtle,” and 
“Old Acquaintance,” Robert Gar­
land, said in the N.Y. Journal- 
American, “I love it . . . I love 
everything about it and so did the 
audience'. It has everything that 
good entertainment should be."
in Kelowna. Although he is station- bers please note change of date 
ed in  Edmonton; he is ’ taking a ' 
special' course on helicopters in 
Vancouver. He returns to Edmoh- 
tony shortly.
•. ROYAL ANNE ' HOTEL.. . . 
Among recent visitors at th6 Royal 
Anhe Hotel last week were R.- L. 
•Fletcher, Vancouver; .Mr., and Mrs.
; a l: 
several novelty, -races are planned 
for the group. Committee in'charge' 
of arrangements are Andy Ander­
son, Linda Barret, and Reg Merri-
ANGLICAN GUILD , ,. . .  . . .
Anglican Parish Guild will hold a ■ Uathy Blackwood is m charge of 
Valentine tea, ■ bridge and sale 0f' f^freshinents afterward in the- 
candy on February 9, at 2.30 p.m. in church hall.
in the Anglican Parish hall.
Both clubS are looking forward 
to this match, the first of - this 
season., Bertj Segiiss and’Anne1Pat- 
erson are» in . charge o f ' arrange­
ments.
---------:------ L ^ . ------^ ----------
THE t  j
Kelowna Sawmill , Col 
ltd. ?
1390 Elite $L . Kftlowm, ' 
Dial 341ft j
..P sa lw a  Jq f l 
General Paint 
. . . . . .  Corp^ Prodpeta
MONAMBL X  —  MONAGLO 
MONAMEL —  MONASEAL
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
the Parish Hall, Sutherland Avenue. TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
RUTLAND UNITED 
Rutland United - Church Women’s 
W. Lynch, Vancouver; D. M- Hob- Federation will hold a turkey sup-
ertson, White Rock; S. M. Maysmith, per on Wednesday, February 23, in 
New Westminster. r  the Rutland High School, beginning
* * • ; fl at 6.15 p.m. A variety program will
. ELLIS LODGE . . .  Visiting at the follow the supper.
Ellis Lodge last week were Mr. and
Births
He’s helping to build houses
' by the thousand!
CRU1CKSHANK: Born to Mr. 
and Mrs. - Angus Cruickshank, Ke­
lowna, on February 2, a son. \
V BRYDON: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Brydon, Kelowna, on Feb­
ruary 4, a son.
EDMONDS: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Brian' Edmonds, Kelowna, on 
February 4, a!daughter..
■CHALMERS: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm, Shnlmers, Kelowna, on 
February 4, a son.
THORRURN: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. A. [Thorburn, Kelowna, 
, on February 6, a daughter.
Mrs, E. Zachary, Osoyoos; J. Bou­
chard, Langley Prairie; ‘Mr. arid 
Mrs. - W. Burrell, Penticton; G. S. 
McDonald, -Vahcouver;. R. N. Yates, 
Port Albcrni; Mr. arid Mrs. A. S. 
Belivere, Kamloops. -Visiting here 
from Alberta were: Mr. and Mrs. G. 




Kelowna Chapter,, Registered' Nur­
ses Association, are holding , a 
Rummage Sale on Saturday, Feb­
ruary 26, at 2.00 p.m. in Scout Hall.




Catholic Women’s League, rum­
mage sale, ,St. Joseph’s hall, Wed­
nesday, March 2, 2.00-5.00 p.m.
KELOWNA GOLF CLUB
Kelowna Golf Club will hold a 
Rummage Sale <in the Scout Hall 
on Saturday, March 5, starting at 
2.00 p.m. .
DjR. W. J. KNOX, I.O.D.E.
, Dr. W. J, Knox, I.O.D.E,,, at tho 
home of Mrs F. K. Porker, 188 
Beach Avenue, 8:15 p.m., Tuesday, 
February 8.
L.A. TO SENIOR CITIZENS
Ladles’ Auxiliary to Senior Citi­
zens, next meeting nt home of Mrs. 
Johnson, 873 Lawson Avenue, Feb­
ruary 17, 2,30 p.m.
j Women's- Institute of Kclownn. 
were happy'to enrol Mrs. J. T. Nib- 
lock ns a new member, when they 
held their regular meeting last 
Thursday evening. ,
Report on progress of plans for 
the coming W.l. convention to bo, 
held hero in May showed that tho 
hnll had been booked nnd enter­
ing for the delegates nnd visitors 
arranged. BENVOUL1N P-TA
Topics for tho evenirig woro: see*.. Benvoulin P-TA Is sponsoring n 
ond Instalment of “Concerning -Valentino ten nnd candy sale Fteb- 
Womon nnd the Lnw" rend by Mrs. rutiry 14, 3,00 p.m, -In Benvoulin 
J. Andrews, nnd “Fruit in the, Old- school, 
on Days," given by Mrs. B, M. ■
Charters, Tho second topic' was U.N.O.
based on a paper prepared by Mrs. United Nations Organization 1s 
S. G. Gummow, superintendent Of holding n meeting, Okanagan Henlth 
Women's Institute. Centro, Wednesday, February 23,
Mrs, E. L. Murdin, sick visitor, 6.00 p.m. i
reported two visits made.
F A G G E D  o u t
duo to constipation?
When it’s an effort to keep goingat nil, 
there’s no chance of getting ahead: lyfe, 
I want to go places! That’s why I keep" 
on,top of my form with Kruschcn— 
just as much as I can heap on a dime 
dissolved in my breakfast coffee. Since 
I started the daily Kruschcn routine, 
I’ve had no more morning sluggishness. 
Actually I’ve got more pep all day 
long. That’s because Kruschcn not only 
gives mild, effective laxative; action, 
but it is diuretic too. Tiy it. You will 
be amazed how much better you fcelj
K R U S C H E N
AT AU DRUO STOREi
V -'
Fmjr-lwo per cent more people at* Using p u l 60 now tbsn In 1931! Your: 
chance* o f Using to ho 60 ond older Improve every year, thank* to higher ; 
*l*nd*rd* of Using and medical cam resulting from the adsonrenientoof 
modem aclence. - i.
Are you mahlng auto that your EXTRA year* will he secure, free from 
depcndanc* ufran olheref .You can ho aura by Insetting NOW In n— -
Canadian Government Annuity
f t  m m # dr* of HO, 60, 6m . or othor age*
Annuity f&ina ora osallablo to  cult your IndlsMual 
need. Any resident of Canada between the a*eo of S 
apd OS I* eligible to buy a Cosemment Annuity,’ , ,
\ ' ■"!  ̂ / ,, ' | '
Dnd put—rfadit now—how you can buy o (Guaranteed Retirement Income v 
during your naming year*. Consult your DISTRICT ANNUITIES IIEPRE- 
SENTATIVE‘(who sdR'ealt at •  tlm* eonsknlent to you), or maU the - 
coupp* below-rOSTACEFREE.
• i-i s m i l  i. ir  u i i l i
M M #
FO R  F U R T H E R  
I H F 0 R M A T I 0 N
rrcTcffp®
■}. m m m m t m K m m m m n m  ; l  I'. . ItNn ml khrmOm ftiwhi ̂ rv • (rndii Ormauott itftiOf nt trtq i T 





Ip taftoft rmtn Is «mt. — __ r
| ^  A m  «G ̂  ftald ft
r o w  r o r w r  ;< / #  r o a r  o m  / m a 's- c '
After the business session, MrS, 
Hewlett was In charge of tho mu- 
sicol program of games, arranged 
by Mrs. A. Svenson, cultural ac­
tivities chairman. Winners of tho 
various contests wore Mrs. J, An­
drews, Mrs, W. Jackson, Mrs, Char­
ters.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs, Charters. •
WOMEN’S FEDERATION
Women’s Federation, Rutland 
United Church, turkey supper rind 
program, Wednesday, February 23, 
0.15 p.m., Rutland High School.
w o m en ’iT a u x il ia r y
Kelowna Hospital Women’s Aux­
iliary will hold a rummage sale, 
Scout Hall, April 2, 2.00 p/m.
• , -»> ^
Columbus Kum k fa Bhstier
Thl* adverlliemonl is not publishod or displayed by tho liquor Control 
Board or by Iho Government of British Columbia.
Owing to llic mild winter, S. M. Simpson Limited have a 
temporary surplus of sawdust fuel which may lie ordered for P |* | l | t | | | f '  DfiliVfiVV 
delivery in (he Cily or District now. Sawdust burner owners ** * * *
ran obfnin prompt delivery from this supply while It lastly rind 
the price is reasonable. If you prefer to haul with your own 
truck, loading can he arranged. Call Simpson’s fuel office for 
full particulars today. Phone 2313. 1 v
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Salmon Arm  skier captures 
top honors in tournament
lockev statistics













d & )JOHN NIAGARA 
Talks d m
EXTRA MONEY-
would it help you
RIGHT NO W ?
This Is die time of tEe month 
when bills come In benches. 
Oar own experience Is this 
the postmen occasionally 
'brings a few to o  many . . • 
but there jast Isn't enough in 
the pay envelope to cover 
every bilL If yoa Are in the 
same fix* then. . .  how would 
you like to get yours cleared 
away? Well, you can—with a 
Niagara loan. We've a choice 
of loan plans at Niagara and. 
many people can borrow up 
to 91300. Payment plans, 
np to 24 months, give yon 
time to  get back on your feet. 
Your family is protected be* 
cause your loan Is covered by 
a life-insurance policy, that 
costs yon not one penny ex­
tra. But tbst’e  not the only 
plus-yon get at Niagara for.'. 
If 'yon compare, you’ll find 
that on many amounts our 
rates are lower. A Niagara 
loan is a clean-cut way of 
looking after too many bills 
instieadofjust worrying about 
them. If a Niagara loan would 
help you put your budget 
beat in shape . .  • just drop 
in or calL
Dial 2811 
101 Radio Bldg. 
. Kelowna, B.C.
HOCKEY STANDINGS
OFFICIAL STATISTICS ALL GAMES INCLUDING FEB. 5
* s a  ?  * *  a r p a u v- S f i w .  ......................°52 so I s  I  0 F  0A  PimSalmon Arm, captured top aggregate honors in the senior men’s Vemon 52 25 24 3 1
division at the annual Okanagan Valley Ski tournament held here*'|(;ami00p^”“J ”’"”" ........   52 23 26 3 *
Sunday. Kelowna 52 20 3ft 5
Carol Martin, of Kamloops, placed first in the senior women’s ......................
aggregate while Irene Pennington, Summerland, took the combined ]eap was Chubby Dawns, of Vernon, non, with a total of 4903 while 
slalom ad downhill cup for junior ladies. Those who attended the tourna- Turner, Kelowna, placed third wl
In the Kelowna meet which was run in conjunction with the ment last year will remember this 4759. All three top bowlers roll* 
valley tournament, Bruce Paige took both the slalom and downhill y°un8 ^m per Local very even games and put up a good
"  rnrK fnr crnimr men while A lire HePfuffer 5uniors jumping for the first time sho\y throughout.
e _'vlce dePiyffer captured m e slalorn cup this year were Basil Meikle, Doug From both entrants and specta­
tors point of view this was one of 
the most successful marathons held 
in Kelowna.
KAMLOOPS^—The Kamloops Elks recovered their winning vees 25-18. „ „  ___  __
touch on home ice here Saturday night with'a. narrow 5-4 victory su m m a r y  for senior ladies. Mark van Rouchouldt placed first in both classes MervyiTand Mark van~Rouchouidt
over the cellar-dwelling Kelowna Packers in a rousing OSAHL tilt First period—l. Vemon, Laveil for junior men. In the 14 and under downhill event, Basil Meikle Chester Wrzesniak and Verne 
that had everything from a penalty shot—the first in the loop this i1-47* 2, Penticton, g . War- placed first
season—to a bare-fist duel between Kerr and Swarbrick which 
would have niade a heavyweight title fight look tame.
The penalty shot was against 8, Kelowna) Chalmers (Culley. 
Conn for holding, the sort of of- Booth) 12.07; 9, Kelowna, Wall 
fence that is committed week after- (Culley) 18.15. Penalties — Kerr 
week without even being called, (major), Swarbrick (major), Hry- 
Mike -Durban took .it and missed, ciuk.
or rather, he was outguessed,jby. - . 11 ....... -......- —
Boomer Rodzinyak as he, went i p . 
for the kill) " , . V
For good measure referee Bill 
Neilson evicted Elks’ first and sec­
ond string centremen. Kerr and 
Slater, for ten minutes each when 
they told him in no uncertain 
manner what they thought about 
his penalty shot call.
Elks started the ball rolling in 
the first period but Packers soon 
equalized and jumped into a one- 
goal lead before the break. The 
penalty shot incident came less 
than a minute from the end of the 
period and served to raise the 
Elks’ ire sufficiently to put them 
right back in the game, v  By the 
time Slater and Kerr returned to
Vees make final 
bow at Vernon
wick (McIntyre) 11.49. Penalty—
Mascotto. . Following are the results and
Second period—3. Penticton. D. times for the individual races; 
Warwick (unassisted) 5.16; 4, P en -" Junior ladies’ downhill: one en- 
ticton. D. Warwick (Kilbum) 15.34. try: Irene Pennington, time, 44 3-5 
Penalties — King, McDonald, Me- seconds.
Avoy, Davison. Senior • ladles’ downhill: three
Third period—5, Vemon, BidoskI entries: Margaret Raffell, Shuswap 
(King, Laveil) 2.14; 6,.Penticton, G. Club, time,. 26 seconds; (2) Carol 
Warwick (unassisted) 13.16, Penal- Martin, Kamloops, time, 27 2-5 sec- 
ties—Berry, Gilddy, Blair, B. War- onds; (3) Jane Corbett, Shuswap.
wick, Laveil, B. Warwick.
VERNON—Grant Warwick) and 
his Penticton Vees took their final 
bows Saturday night here this sea­
son in impressive .style flashing a 
solid team effort that downed: Ver­
non Canadians 4-2 and left 3,000 
North Okanagan ..fans convinced 
that 'Canada will be well repre­
sented at the forthcoming world 
’tournament
_____ ______  __ The capacity-plus crowd saw
the fray the Kamloops club was1 Grant Warwick bid adiqu in a blaze 
holding a 3-2 lead which quickly’ °f SlorF-^He scored two goals, as 
• became 4-2 - did brother Dick, played a dynamic
Kelowna was lucky to escape game throughout and received on 
without at least two more goals 
against them in the second period '
but they perked up in the 'finale • Ians' 
to outscore the home team 2-1.
Johnny Milliard was top goal- 
scorer with two, while Swarbrick,
' Durban, Chalmers andv Wall scored 




Montreal 3, New Y6rk 1; Chica­
go 2, Toronto 2; Boston 8, Detroit 4.
, WHL *
Saskatoon 4, Edmonton 3; Vic­
toria 5, Vancouver 2; New West­
minster 9, Calgary 5.
WIHL .
Spokane 6, Kimberley 21; Nelson 
5, Trail 2.
OSHL
Penticton 4, Vernon 2; Kamloops 
5, Kelowna 4.
time, 39 2-5 seconds. Margaret 
Raffell and Jane Corbett were tied 
for first with 27 1-5 seconds. They 
made a  second run to break- the 
tie and Margaret Raffel pulled 
ahead with a new time of 26 sec­
onds while Jane ran into some dif­
ficulty and fell back to 39 2-5 sec­
onds.
JI^OTOiR DOWNHILL'
Junior men’s downhill, eight en­
tries: (1) .Ken Pennington, Sum­
merland, 40 seconds; (2) Mark van 
Rouchouldt, Kelowna, time, 50 3-5 
seconds; (3)' Basil Meikle, time, 56 
• 4-5 seconds. .Kelowna results: (1)
Mark van Rouchouldt; (2) Basil 
Meikle; (3) Glen Mervyn, time,
90 4-5 seconds.
Junior under 14: Kelowna club 
event only: (1) Basil Meikle, time. 
16 2-5 seconds; Bill Ahrens, time, 
22 seconds.
Senior men’s downhill, eight en­
tries: (1) Robert Weitzel, Summer- 
land, time, 37 4-5 seconds; John 
Ray, Kamloops, time, 38 seconds; 
(3) Daryl Weitzel, Summerland, 
time, 36 2-5 seconds. Kelowna rA* 
suits:'" BrLite' • Paige; tilte d  43v s& >  
onds; (2) Bill Jurome, time, 56 1-5 
seconds; (3) Doug Herbert, time, 
76 2-5 seconds.
> Junior ladies’ slalom, one entry:- 
Irene . Pennington,,. Summerland, 
time, 2  minutes 37 1-5 seconds. (2 
runs). *
Senior ladies’ slalom, four en­
tries (1) Carol Martin, Kamloops, 
time, 1 minute 20 2-5 seconds; (?) 
Jane Corbett, Salmon Arm, time, 1 
minute 23 seconds; (3) Alice de- 
Pfyffer, Kelowna, time 1 minute 
37 4-5 seconds. Disqaulified: Mar­
garet Raffell, Salmon Arm. Kelow­
na results: (1) Alice
Ahrens, both senior jumpers and 
well known in valley circles, made 
several colorful jumps from the 
senior jump, providing an added 
thrill for the crowd ,
Verne Ahrens was in charge of 
the jumping display.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Penticton bowler
1 nW , «h  « » •
wins-20-gam e......
marathon
behalf of his team; gifts and -best 
from Vemon and district
in
Culley, who assisted on all ' four 
goals, was a standout for Packers. 
SUMMARY , •
First period—1, Kamloops, Duke 
(Kerr, Milliard) 5,22; 2,' Kelowna, 
Swarbrick (Wall, Culley) 10.13; 3, 
’Kelowna, Durban (Kirk, Culley) 
.15.39. Penalties — Hanson, Chal­
mers, Conn, Kerr"(10 jninute mis­
conduct, Slater (10 minute miscon­
duct).
Second' period — 4, Kamloops, 
Taggart (Hryciuk, Lucchini) 2.42;
Alt): Harold Down, representing 
Mayor A; C.' Wilde, ‘ presented the 
club with a bench blanket* from 
the city and Vernon Hockey, Club, 
while Loyd- Askew handed ) over 
one .of the famed Salmon,' Arm 
cheeses on behalf of the Salmon 
Aim Chamber of Commerce.;;'
It was a fast;, rugged game in 
which the Vees showed an ability 
to .play the positional,, tight-check­
ing European style, especially in 
the sec.ond period when they scor­
ed twice for a 3-1 . margin‘. that 
proved enough. Both, clubs scored a  
goal in each of the, first and third 
framed. ’ . . .
Orvall Laveil opened the scoring
Times,for slalom are total of two 
runs. - f
Junior men’s slalom, 10 entries: 
(1) Ken Pennington, Summerland, 
time 1 minute 16 2-5 seconds; (2) 
Harvey Wipp, Vemon, time, 1 min­
ute 27 3-5 seconds; (3) Edwin 
Wipp,-Vemon, time, 1 minute 28 
1-5 seconds., Kelowna results: (1) 
Mark van Rouchouldt, time, 1 min­
ute 42 4-5 seconds; (2) Basil Meikle, 
time, 1 minute 45 1-5 seconds; (3) 
Glen Mervyn, time, 1 minute 49 
seconds. (Total times for two runs). 
SENIOR £LAljOM 
Senior men’s slalom, 11 entries: 
(1) Dudley Paul, Vernon, time, 1 
minute 6 3-5 seconds; (2) Gordon 
Williams, Salmon Arm, time, 1 
minute 9 2-5’seconds; (3) Robert 
Weitzel, Summerland, 1 minute 18 
1-5 seconds. Disqualified: . Doug 
Herbert, Bill Jurome and Dudley 
Pritchard, Kelowna; Daryl Weitzel,
 ̂ A. Powell, Penticton, placed first 
with a total of 5003 in the 20-game 
marathon held yesterday at the 
Gay-Way bowling alley.
Twenty-seven bowlers from Oli­
ver, Pehtlcton, Vemon, Salmoh 
Arm, Lumby and Kelowna took part 
in the . gruelling match which lasted 
for nine hours.. •
Powell took 'the lead- after the 
fifth game. Rolling an average of 
, 250, he also came up with high 
dePfyffer. single, 379, and high three, 934.
Runner-up was M. Krantz, Ver-
M o v i n g ;
Yes. Moving goods north, south, 
east and west, via NORTH 
AMERICAN VAN LINES. We 
are their agents. Remember, If 
you are planning a move; ITS, 
YOUR MOVE FIRST-PHONE 
US! NORTH AMERICAN VAN 
LINES will do the job faithfully 
and well.
JEN K IN S  C A R TA G E
1 6 &  Water Street 
PHONE 2020
TRY COURIER CLASSHTEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
G o in g  to
tfa fic o u v e r  Island?
G o fa s t - G o
BLACK BALL
LEAVE HORSESHOE B A Y  FOR N A N A IM O  ,
Daily: 8 a»iti*/12 n.y 4 p»ni*# 8 p*m*f 12 ml
{roo conntdlng but strv ltt from downtown Vancouver City to 
Honoshoe Bay In Wot* Vancouver
Penticton V 's  need help
„ 00__ ______ ______  .  . Received a telephone call from Jack Petley, ardent Peach
5, Kamloops, Milliard (Amimdrud, .a t U A 7  City booster, the other day informing us the V’s are still short of a time', l minute 43 1-5 seconds. (To-
?KeS)‘lo l8  p S e S v a U ,  Ix i-  *hot from the point However^the few thousand dollars, and wondered if any concerted drive was -tai times for two runs).
ban Hanson. lead . lasted only li  seconds . as being made in Kelowna and' Penticton to raise a few green-backs.
Third period—7, Kamloops, Me- Grant broke through on a ;,;play Jack explained that even though the V’s are representing Can- f l , !  i i i n i i i A p p
Cully (Amundrud,* Lucchini) 5.26; w th  Jack^Mclntyre to roll one-un- a(ja ^  wori^ hockey championships, they are actually Okan- i ) | \ |  lU IT IU w l 'w
---- ----------- ■ ■ -...... : t • agan representatives, and he hoped.that those who have overlooked ■ ■
■ hJthe second. ShenL H liSya/the sending a donation would get their cheque book out within the next •
■, febat bn,the".fiitt‘one,.deflecting.the day. or so. The Allan Cup champions ^iU take off for Dusseldorf
next Saturday. ; /  ■ v.""-' '
Ms
s
Jack was a Uttle upset'over a certain Penticton player losing 
his temper when the matter of. a public subscription was discussed
in action at 
Kelowna bowl
‘puck into his own net. in .frying 
, to- intercept Warwick’s pass'“from 
' the ;corner. Dick made it 3-1. with 
. a screened shot from 30 feet, that'
ticked off a defender. m  i  n  m  u  01.  om; u^upuuiii  Spectators who ventured up to
Mery Bidoski flipped Frank outside the V’s dressing room door recently, but hoped that the the Ski Bowl yesterday were priv- 
King’s reboimd high into-the ng- „00tj Kelowna people would get solidly behind the team. Some- ileged tp view several up and com-
?ame atP2U20Cofn the flnaiaCandnoni5 thing unexpected has apparently loomed, and the V’s we now faced taking the
some fine work by Ivan McLeiiand with raising $17,000 instead of the original $15,000. From the 
kept them from getting the equal- outsicie looking in, it .looks as if the Canadian Amateur jockey 
S rV S a m b y  foeS dGwdonr on Association is getting off fairly easy. They have agreed to give the 
a sUder13wfthbiRoche draped over V’s $20,000, but the CAHA in turn gets a $15,000 kick-back from
n
him preventing the shot.
Both! goalies were outstanding, 
even though none of the goals w.ere 
clean-cut. Canadians outshot the
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•An imniediate success with thousands of discriminating- 
British Columbians. . .  Captain Morgan D* Lux* Rum 
was introduced only a few short months ago and is already a
firmly established favourite. . , 1 ,
1 Its distinctive character and superb quality were achieved by 
careful selection from the world’s finest rums, brought 
together by master blenders in a liqueur rum of 
unmatched excellence,
■ * a
Captain Morgan Do Lm xt Rum is available 
in limited supply, at a premium price.
C a p t a in  M o r g a n
R U M
rw a  a o v u t i w m i n t  is n o t  n a u s t u n  o *  c » r u v i »  » Y  




the hockey tournament receipts.
— 4t , Ht . S* •
When the cans of apple juice were presented to V’s 'a t last 
Thursday’s game,, one Penticton wag commented “Gee, I hope 
they’re stuffed with bills.”
So-o-o-o you sportsminded Kelownians, if you would like ta  
assist Penticton bringing back the premier hockey award to the 
Okanagan, donations, large or small would be welcomed. They can 
be mailed direct to the Penticton Hockey club. . ^
Thursday night’s Packer-V tilt, left little doubt in the minds 
of hockey fans that the Allan Cup titleholders are champions in 
every sense of the word. Even though the first and second periods 
were penalty-studded, V’s wide-open razzle-dazzle play was a plea­
sure to watch and if they play it clean, they should have little 
trouble in downing the Ruskies.
■ .. * * *
A  hockey fan's comments
Our old friend Cliff Duquemin has a few comments to make 
on a recent column, so we’ll quote his letter in full.
“Having read'your column in, January 31 Issue of the Courier 
•What’s wrong with Hookey,' 1 feel like putting in my two bits 
worth. No doubt you are receiving the same from other fans (or ex­
fans)., Old Faithful has hit on some of the main points but in my 
opinion has left out a  lot of questions and possible reasons for poor; 
attendance.,' ■•..j .
“I should say kt the outset th a t, I wrote to Packer Parade, ,0/0 
Memorial Arena quite sonic time ago and among other things sug­
gested they make use of a  Roving Reporter on the sidewalks here In 
Kelowna to get the feeling of Mr. and Mrs, Oltlzen aa to why the 
attendance baa fallen at hookey games, but evidently nothing waa 
-•done.' 1 ■ ■; -V
“One thing I do not .agreo with In your most recent column is 
where you blame the Vernon Canadians for taking the lead In high- 
priced hoekey players. The blame definitely goes to Penticton and 
other teams bad to follow suit If they were or even If they were not 
able to finance them. You evidently nave forgotten it was to cost 
Penticton *2,5to to get release or Grarit Warwick but the sum was 
eventually reduced to some $1,800. TWa was about the time hockey 
went out of the valley. Fentictcn entered a team in the league one
year but quit before the season was over so from then on went all
out and got imports In ex-pros, and whereas Kelowna bad a  team 
composed mostly of residents here, with Jobs. They couid not com- 
' pete with the ptos.
“During Ilergy's reign here he was only allowed so much leeway
add therefore was unable to get the men he wanted, but the man 
who replaced him was bringing men in from all parts of the doraln- 
, Ion; men who do not work, but simply play hookey and have to be 
paid nearly thrice what the man with a Job was being paid. No 
wonder the flve-cent piece is looking so small.
“Now a  viewpoint as a  fan while at the games. Whether you fee 
It this way or not, sir, the refereeing Is rotten and IF you would s |t 
’ where I Invariable do, in scclion 2 arid real close to the corners and 
the goal mouth you could see what the fans see. W®. the fans, have 
been taken to taak both hr the press and- radio for being unfair to 
referees, but I beg to differ, I do not approve of the name calling 
some, people use. Nevertheless you or any official cannot convipcc 
me the referee la right and W00 or 2,000 fans wrong all th« time.
“I have seen some of the darfidest things pulled off'inum  cprnm* 
kneeing, holding, even to booking the other f«)l#k » ekAt* Which is 
both hooking and holding and when the man who is being held 
eventually dors aanctethlng to rid WiMself the refereo bappepii to look 
that way and he gels a penalty. I do not confesa to know all! the 
rules In hockey but ! do know when I xpe/a player fouling anotper.
“Now, rfr, let’s get back lo hockey as it should be, or leave 
hockey alone. Just noW it la only a glorified gamb of lacrosse.
' *. ■ . • / , ; , * '<0 '
All of whicli.addbi up to the fact that the entire league should 
take & teoemd look before next season comes around, and endeavor




This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia.
- 23-M-tfc
I D O N 'T  SEE A N Y T H IN G  M IS S IN G !!"
Fact is, there IS nothing missing about our service. Our men 
know cars inside and out. Their-one aim in life is to give r 
you fast, efficient, courteous service every time. Try us once 
. . .  you’ll come back often for more of the same.
VICTORY M OTORS LTD .
CHEVROLET — OLSMOBILE — CADILLAC 
Comer Pcndozi and Leon Phone 3207
w ith  THE |BANK O F NOVA SCOTIA'S n e w
B ook. ''you  co n  a c tu a lly
S E E  Y O U R
Every deposit you make forces the Thermometer 
higher. Watch that red Thermometer climb toward 
your aavings goal... see at a glance how you’re doing, 
how rquch you’ve saved, how much’farther you 
have to go. ft'
opei
The
n an Instalment Savings Account at any Ibrant
 Bank of Nova Scotia. Instalment saving ia such a
♦ Your Partner in  
H elping Caniufa Grow
You get your Thermometer Pass Book when you
ch of
t
convenient way to navel You decide on the size of 
yoitr regular instalment deposit!*, . , you set your 
own savinm-goaJ, , ,  yon choose the time you’ll need 
to reach that goal.
• f l !
:  
rd rig
T hu B A N K  of 
N O V A  S C O T I A
Your DNS Manager ia a food mao to 
know. In Kelowna he la R. E. Lapp.
........... ............... season




lo Lumby. PeoUctoo and
Get starte ht away. You will find our Tlicr- 
mometcr Pass Book helps you to save. Your goal and 
program, are always before you. ,
Ask abou t P .5 .P .
The Bank of Nova Seotja has two special savings plans.
If yon are between 6 and 46 you'll want to know 
about P.SJP.—Personal Security Program—a plan 
which insurea your raving# goall
etiWeL ■ 4 a ji•tof.
f
Mhli •H im
E M E R G E N C Y  
P H O N E  N U M BERS 
COURIER COURTIS*
F lit H a l! ......... . Dial






If «asl>te to M eted •  doctor 
dial r m
'D R U G  ST O R E S O PE N  
SUNDAY 
COO to 9.80 p.rn. '
WEDNESDAY 
tii0 to SOS pxo.
080Y 008  CUSTOMS HOURS: 




'Hr —i - *»...■■;•■■* •*».*a>i. rt>» iiMinnil
t 3 e ItCA F.
PER SO N A L cars A tm  f it/C K s  r tio » f» tV  R on s a w  n o t ic e ?
HAS IMMEDIATE FOR SALE AT VANCOUVER price f  ROOM HOUSE WITH BATH. *’■' * ' _A«CTIpN SALE
about* of R. H Schritt is requested ’-Prtvately owned 1953 Chevrolet fc tiotth of Gleamoro Road, third _  .  T * '  , .
to contoct L x  2521 S v S  ^oor sedan;., in excellent cofadlUon house across track. Come and see ?h?re wm be offered for sale at
£ r t ? y  * * £ * 8 3 ? f &  furthS? C o n S S  • * « S  throughout Phone 3924 even ing*^  and offer. P. Mada. ^  PubUc Auction, at 2 ^  w n , on FrL
openings for men with . previous ANYONE KNOWING THE where*
details see r B a .F. Career r e iw u ie  ** Mrtlfoa .  ■ , . .
s s s - ^ u ^ f s i s ' t s * ^  s t  F<*  ®m *  ■* 49-zlfc ®nd Prince Rupert If you have
__________ : ________ <a ZWc household goods to ship to or from ( M is c e l la n e o u s )
« * S r s» s s  a u cs s « a j a g  s& « s
Grade 2 for the Kelowna office * » * * « * « » « .«  _ . _ n  .  _
Provincial Department of Public BUSINESS PER SO N A L 
Works. Applicants should have at
50-Sp , _ . - , ■—- ......., .............................. ........ .....  day, February 18th. 1955. in the of-
< . , , Ace of the Forest Ranger, Kelowna.
TWO VERY GOOD REVENUE pro- B.C., the Licence X66024. to cut
i l l  games
m m
‘̂ " r r 'r ^'t r T
r n m m m m t m m f r
O rd u o d  
N o, B %  1J 
Meet* 1st ib ^  M I Tuesdays 
•very month — tN  putt.
Women's Institute fte$L 
Glenn Avenue .
m m
Last week was a disastrous one ap
letijt two years experience, be under BENVOULIN SAWMILL ON Ben-
peftles close in. One it practically 33,000 cubic feet of Yellow Pine, 
new. fully insulated, full basement Fir and Other Species sawlogs sltu-
good furnace'and garage. Revenue ated on an area near Cedar Creek, ____________
___  QUICK SALE—ONE Me- *709°° year and permanent ten- a^awnt tp west boundary of from'the Kelowna Packers' point
CLARY range with Spitfire Saw- ants* 0thcr house has ten Lot 2178. O.D.Y.D. • 0f view. Locals played three hoe-
dust burner. One electric washer in ^?°ms and revenue is 5700 per year. Two (2) years will be allowed for key games and lost them all. Pen 
nood condition r w  dinimr inhi* G<x>d basement and furnace, one removal of timber.
Provided anyone unable to at'
Y»Y COURIER
the age of forty, and be a British 
subject' Starting salary $165.00. - 
- ;_______  si-2c
PO S IT IO N  W A N TED
PARTY-’ WJTH
vpulin Road, rough and dressed 
lumber. Customs planing. 50-3p
’ SINGER SEWING MACHINES 
Sales, service, rents. Phone 3015, 
Kelowna. 44*tfc
good condition. One dining table . . . . *
and buffet. Apply to Mrs. W?Petch, extra ,ot and frUlt trees- 612,000.00. 
corner Rutland and Hollywood ,
Roads. Phone 8271. S0-lc V ^ Y  ATTRACTIVE HOME close
in with six rooms and basement, no
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.”
C O U R IE R
C a l e n d a r






GET YOUR SPRINd DECORAT- •- -  ■■■■» - ■» -■---- -
ING done now. Winter rates pre EXCAVATIONS and ______
good for this month only. Dial Cj812 <»Rchlng--We specialize with ma- 
for free estimates Neiihauer iW nr. chlnery for every job. D. Chapman “ OLIDlor iree estimates. Neubguer Decor ^  C a Ltd, Kelowna, Phone 292A SUITE. Built by Vilas. Extension
a* ■ - ■ 94-tfc table and 6  chairs and - hutch-type
HOT AIR VURNACK FOR SALE— fu” iace- Garage and large lot. $7500 
Complete with blower. Can be seen with •some tcrms or 67000 all cash.,
at 564 Bernard or phone 2080- COSY BUNGALOW IN SOUTH Forests. Victoria. B-C, or the Dig
end of city. Root house and garage, trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
ticton on the other hand, played 
the same number and collected six 
points. ,
Latest scoring statistics released 
by Bob Giordano this morning
p..r»hflP nnptiM.iAM, showed Bill HryclukUs now tied
talned from the Deputy Minister of Middleton ŵtth*50%n!5“ Bill War* r sts. i t ri  n r  nr ru«. M/oaieton with 50 points. Bill War­
wick,. Jack McDonald, George Agar 
a m  Grant Warwick lead the pat^ 
ade in that order.51-lc
A$K 6011 $COUANb'« 
PAVOURITI SON .
W A L K E R
w H i i m r





WANTED—pOMESTJC WORK by p q ttob» wntiNr*' -  La r g e  o n  
day or hour. Phone 6090. -JJ4 e  g g j f for electric heating
buffet.
p.m.




. There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10.30 a,m, on Fri­
day, February 25th, 1955, in the of­
fice of the Forest Ranger, Kelpwna, 
B.C, the Licence X65407, to! • cut 
78,000 cubio feet of Douglas Fir, 
Yellow Pine and Other Species
Title eehumi te M t e A f  by The ELIA PILATO, FORMERLY, OF etc. CaU in or phone Loanes Hard 
Cptfrier, u  a  service to the com- Palermo, v Cicily, Italy,, a n ' expert 'vare and Electric 2025. Evenings
pjrmer of grape vines and app]e. <220. . 96-tfc
pleach and * pear trees, is available — r~----- ——-——
for work. Contact at Franklin Auto PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- ( . 7TTT. ._ r ._ ^  ...... .............
Court, 1630 Vernon Road, v 4S-3p Cfeje work. John Fenwick. Dial NEW SKI BOOTS. SIZE §j£.  ̂Excel- .0,1, January- 1955, are re-
Btnnify in an effort te  eliminate 
efettepptng "Of mceMnc dlatea.
Thursday, February 10 
Kamloops E lks, vs. Kelowna _ _ _  
Packers 8.00 p.m. Memorial MR®- 
Arena.
NQTICP - v 
• Estate of* '
GEORGE PRENTICE, Deceased
, NOTICE-is hereby given that all Sawlogs, situated near Hydraulic
For Sale: two new 600x16 knobby, creators, gnd otoers haying claims Creek, covering vacant Crown 
tires and tubes already on- rims, pr demands against the Estate of Lands adjoining the west boundary 
Reasonable, will sell separately. said George Prentice, retired, of Lot 3738, O.D.Y.D.
Phone 4167 after 6p.m. ■> 43-tfc JRe KelownK in the Province of (Two (2> years will be allowed for
British Columbia, who died on the removal of timber.' , ' ■




20 years’ experience.. 
Write: .
HANS w rm fA N N  
General Delivery, - -
HAS‘ SOME
'CMC.
6250 or write to Okanagan Mis- lent leather. Value f25, 'se ll $18. ^ufred to send 'full particulars of
51-2c j
. w 1 » f-  ̂ |« .A I , 1 .'
• .a ■ • '-v■■:■ ■ ■ -\
V
sion. ? FREE 'estimates. 67-tfc Phone' 2596 after 5.66 p.m.
Friday, February 11
Hospital benefit cabaret, .Le­
gion ballroom, sponsored by 
Junior Hospim Auxiliary.
Friday, February II 
“I Remember Mama'
43-tfc their 'claims,’ duly verified, to the 
undersigned Executor a t 1633 Ellis
tend the,auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at.' 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.” • ‘ - . r ■ ■;
(*ainsaw8. etc., ^atyened/ Lawn fogging^ supphes; new aniT t£ed .w£ich’■ddte^the^said.'Xxecutoir 'wUl ' t a i n i S ^ m ^ ^ D ^ t F M L t o ^ b f -
-— —   —  -----— —. . .-  mower service. E. A  Leslie, 2915 wire rope; pipe and fittings: chain, proceed to make distribution among Forests. Victoria R o  nr the >THc.
RNQ^itES—Suddenly, at his home, JJouth Penaozi. • 69-tfc steel plate and shapes.: M las lron the persons entitled thereto, having trict Forester, Kaniloops BC
CLEWLEY
spate time lor steady hourly wor__  . _____ ______ ______ ____ ___
Phone 69R2. 49-3l|p SAW FILING. GUMMING, RE- DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF Street, Kelowna! B.C., on or before
r \ r ? A ' r r j l d -------------------- - --- -- S H S 1 01  8Ĉ S0r^  used equipment; rnUL mine and the; llth  day of March; 1955, after
on Sunday,
day-of' February,
“I n « n ,m h ,r Mam," — -----—  --...w,. ^.. 4„ _ _ _  _ and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior S t, Van- regard .'only to the claims of which
hv R^dln^fn^rirnm^Pilfh Feb. 0. 1955, James B. Knowles, b^- ^ Q,T<??fllR? rAIR SERVICEr-Com- couver b .C. Phone PAcific 6357. he then has notice 
d, A 07 ? 9 ub’ loved husband of Annie Louise plete maintenance seivice, Electric- 83-tfc DATED the 1st
SMior High School Auditorium, Knowles and dear father of C. ly. al contractors Industrial E lec tric ,------------------------------- :-----:—  ? 1955.
B „  Knowlcl. also of Kelowna. He> was 256 Lawrence Avenye, dial 2758. NETTED GEM POTATOES PO|t DONALD" WHITE, Executor.
« r j  t5 years.1 .of age. Also survived by ' 82-tfc sale id ton lots,-100 or 50-’ pound 1 FILLMORE,- HAYhtAN &• BORNE,
hv nn? nrnP̂ i ! f h  two ff«u*daughtew in Kelowna; sacks- Phone Armstrong 373?. o f ' / '  ‘ ' Solictors
two brothers. R. Robey Knowlep, P~A"AF?*RG» STUCCOING. Co?" write Ceral Harley, R.R. 3, Atm- 
S^iior High School Auditorium, Vancouver, and William Knowles, crc*®, estimating. I. Will- strong, B.C.
8.00 pjn. * Victoria. Predeceased ' by; 9116 bro- 3203. ■ , • 0 71-tfc Z—-— «
Thursday; February IT : ther and hjs^sister. Funeral Serylcje vtrtt Vi t f j .tomfs trgFn fttrkt: fOR'
51-lc
37-tfcV
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161 j ' 1 •
TRADE LICENCE
Mrs. Isabel G. Bulman-Flemlng, 
1060 Bernard Avenue, was granted 
a trade licence' cOv§ring 'the occu- 
pation of a music4teacher, by coun- 
31‘“c cil this week. Licence fee was $10.
FOR RENT
. 2 BEDROOM ROUSE
*. ■' ' 1 > -. ■ f''' •
Large living room,; fire­
place,- bath, running wafer; 
on© aipre of lancf.
$22.50 per month.
Located a t Ewings Landing 





- I6H ofc md 1SV| 3i  ̂ ottb*, ; "
JOHN WALKER & $ONS UD.
Scotch Whisky Distillerj • ■; 
KILMARNOCK, SCOTLAND' . '
This advertisment is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or b y : the Government of 
British Columbia.
BETTER LEGHORNS BUY
Canadian Club meeting, Angli- Wednesday, Feb. 9, at 2.30rp'.m. from TlmE Deot f w ^ t  hu^ri 8̂ 13 R^r* y°ur chickens from the . source, a -.
can Church Hall. N. Mowat First United Church, Rev! R. S. 7  * breeding farm. Every -egg set comes1 in  THE MATTER OF PARCEL “A”
speaking on ’ “Capadian and Letfch offlicating.'Interment family - ___________  c from' our own wing-banded stock; (D.D. 132069F) of Lot 2, Explana-
American Relations,” 6.30 p.m, plot, Kelowna Cemetery. Kelowria ] S - A - W - S ' J? produce Derreen chicks. Derreen. • tory Plan “fi” 6233, Block 6 , Dis-
• Wednesday, March 2 Funeral’Directors, have been eij- Sawfiling, gumming, '• recutting Poultry Farm Ltd., Sardis, B.C. ’ - trict .L o t‘490/ Osoyoos Division
Annual general meeting Kel- trusted with the arrangements, j Chain ' saws sharpened. Lawn- v v'Tu c i Yale District,, Plan 125.-
BU SIN ESS A N D  PR O FESSIO N A L
s S y - B C ^ 2 . ' % ^ * « 5  H <»SE -0»^e Christian,:late m l-  B B “  J ^ m ’ ^ S T a S S S  ^  B IC V C I^  N  W ^ H t lbociety. B.C. Tree Fruits, 8.00 dence on Vernon Road, passed away S ® *  Phone 3731, 764 Cawston Complete stock of parts,and.imeefc.
*■■■„. tn hAOftU©! kAt.A'Pn<4A.. T3AL 4 inef ’ »*™ J IT*UC --- * ----- --
Tuesday, March 22 hospital here’Frjday, Feb. 4,1955, "  the, age bf ^  years., He founded
f o r  r e n t
Vincent weaking on “The Kitl- r e n t  _  HOUSEKEEPING^ ’I f S a S S ^ i r t J S t  r S n i
. niece in United States. Predeceased room clomat Story.
Thursday, March 31
^orles and good, repair servic^ Cyc?,' PRPOF . ha#ngf been _flled* in my 
’ists come, to Campbeli’s! Dial 210? Office of the loss of Certificate of 
—Leon at tails; CAMPBELL’S ^ t le  No. 132069F to the above men- 
SHOP. • 45-tfe tipnea hinds in .the name of llohn
' T. parrawpy of. Peachland, B.C., arid
R m \ m
BICYCLE ,
A U C TIO N EER IN G  B EA U TY  SALONS
se in. Phone 3097. 51-2C P R O PE R T Y  W A N T E D  > e  n th  day,of^^Febru-
. inijnQiijrf jubc ii oi . ^bY brotherH uchandsistA r-in-law  y* ■■*' " ; -----—  . .......... -̂---------- —  \ v . , •
Third .and final concert, Kelow Funeral Service-Tuesday,‘Feb. 8,-at ?P ^ .’̂ ^NT~SUITABLE FOR girls ■,,, a nTcripn  -«=»•]>»• at t ~ Wtttt , - NOTICE of ipy
“ -if1'  I  P-n... iro n , C h ap el. 5 * & £  2 5




f o r p p r s o p  having - information 
‘.with reference to Sficli’ lost Certifi-
Fcr Good Used Furniture 
-Stoves, and Appliances-
Private and . 
Auction; Salbs




/ t  m ____. . .
bert; ’ his' mother, Mr?.
.on, jmi- houses on large lot also | arge aad wm  be in the Interior February1 
rueanor sman ,lo ts-fo r-sa le . Aw)ly 1965 20th to March 1st and will inspect
50_3p any property or business listed with 
us prior to that date.. Please write,
O N E E R
ner meeting; speaker Premier f  ^ qrs^ ^ 0̂ brÛ ry S d g e  Verv c e S  S h e  572 We have: ’ many enquiries
W. A. C. Bennett, Royal Anne, W  ■* .Wa hbme.- 1669 Laurier g g ^  ‘ Very clean- Inquire 512 ranches, motels, hotels and allg" VI* ^T iT in  i= + _
---- ' A w  AnHrtfW Lawrepte; Saucier, _________________• 50-2c. types of businesses . throughouL ^ . g  i
Ji^A,8lH)rt41hiessa Left FDR ‘SALE OR: RENT—5 GREENa*'B.C. Our .representative; M r ; . 'N e l s d i ^ ^ ^ ^ |. i r f 7 ^ ^  -
sToss are hiS s Ro-; I jj l fl i , DATED-at die Lapd R6gis0^ Of- lii
fice, ■ Kamloops,-British Colum-''5’'-■ ■ ■ ■ - . , ; ^  v yev?
“^ ■ ^ ^ ^ i^ f i^ y ^ f '^ a n u a ry ^  A U T O . U P H O L S T E R Y
one thousand nine hundred and 
Fifty-five.- V;->v'' " :7:
A.A.DAY,
' ' Deputy Registrar.
.::v ' :■ . 45-5Mc
CHARM. BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PER M A N EN TS
Ktachine, Machineless and 
: '. .Cold; Wave .
. Ha|r Styling and Tinting . 
1546 FendozI St. Dial 8642
T
M OVING §  s t o r a g e ;
| t"!"....• i-i <i .........
BICY C LE R E PA IR S ,
9d no. iMhi Saucier, Kelowna;- two sisters," Mrs. p+u-i et phr>_~ 9nqfi
2#1 a p toserUon. minimum K M> Burkei gouth;Kelowna, and Ethel St, Phone 2096._____________^  w utav uaic i4caac
2oS discount for 3 or more lnser- ^ iS3 “ ar?L Saucier, at home; ,and FOR RENT-UPSTAIRS MODERN phone or see Mr. Nelson at C. Gray
S o u t  chanw ° brothers, Frank and Joseph, siiltev heated, electric frig., electric Ltd., 455 W. Pender St., Vancouver,
uon* wiuiout cnange.. • , both of Kelowna, and Daniel, Ben- range, some furniture if required. B.C., phone Marine 0630. 60-3c ’
Charged advertisements—add 
for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
| 1’,00 per column Inch.
DI8PLAY 
$1.00 per column inch.
H E L P  W A N T E D
SCHOOL OF PSYCHIATRIC 
NURSING
10# voulin. Relatives, friends and pari- Private entrance. Apply at 1123 St. 
shioners met Sunday evening for Paul St., or phone 6625. 49-3c
prayers at Chapel of Kelowna 'F u - '-------:— ;------ :---------------- ----------
neral Directors. Requiem Mass Mon- FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
;day, February 7, at 10 a.m,;. at The rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
Church-of The Immaculate Concep- monthly^ Reasonable rates. Phono 
tion, Rt. Rev. Msgr. W. B. McKen- 2215.  ̂ 37-tfc
S m ^ rao k R n ^ n ^ f « innath0llC 2, ROOM FURNISHED SUITE -  Cemetery,. Okanagan Mission. electric stove, i034 Borden AVe.
PR O PE R TY  F O R  SALE
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
' t AGENCIES LTD.
RUCTION SALE 
. Timber Sale X65486 
There i w ill, be offered for sale at 
Public Auction,. at 11.00. a.m., on 
Friday,;: February 18,: 1955,. in the 
office of . the Forest Ranger, Kelow­












C.CML and. EnglUh BlCfCLES
- Repairs' and “Accessories '’ ' * 
Leon and Ellis S t Dial.2107*
MOVING L  STORAGE
i  TTZIBiaiHi > s a w ii li
B g a m i r S ’ - •• * r ^ \ .
LONG RUN OR SHORT HAtlt
D. CHAPMAN A C0. 1 /0 .  
Dial 2928 :
EQUIPMENT
C H IR O PR A G TdR S
. . . . .  3 ROOM COTTAGE IN WINFIELD, onoftnn ^  4 „ „
51-3Mp with large lot, 96’ x  100’, Electricity, ^S3-000 cubic feet/ of Fir, Yellow
..... . • - - —  Pine; and other species sawlogs
situated .on an 4rea in the vinlcity
TyiLLIAMS—Passed away in Kel- ,
B O A iB -ro n  b u s i- “ ” **uttte home ,or 0”^
the wTnfleld district. Mr. Williams ? ® S .? erson' photle 6™ ' , 40,5 'g? *  WSIX CABED FOR .WARTIME '2L{“ *  “ v? l"5 .pf ti °f U t
37-tlc house -on South Side, close to pri- 3r®*». O.D.Y.D.; and 'adjoining un-
" ' 75* x 85’ ........  J -
ACCOUNTANTS
CHARTERED
Provincial Mental H ealth, Services, cam e' to Canada from • Enciarid in AY^nue. . _______________________  . . .  . _ - _
School of Psychiatric Nursing; on- 1913; Bnd served .overseas in .the SMART ROOMY FURNISHED OR mary school. ’ . lot., Fruit 'Surveyed Vacapt Crown Land,
neunccs a two year course in Psy- Canadlan Army for the duration He S S T s h ^ d  £ l e  double^b?d- troes cement walks. House is  paint- J ™ :,(4>yt?ara be allowed ,or
ffic tlon  torhoth ®am® } 6, Ellison in 1926 and -has room cabins. Propane, gas. Quiet, off ed white, has 2 bedrooms, living-
n farmed in the Kelowna district ever ^ W a y .  Reasonable rent, year
r rX n tn n  S  ” e i8 survived by his-loving round’, by week or month. Suit small
Psychiatric nursing. Graduates of wife Alice and five sisters and three family Phone 3910 An *tn
the courab aVa. eligible for licencing brothers. Services will be heldf in Y'
room cabins. Propane, flaA Quiet, oH f a onlt kltche„ ond. utmiy room.
Garage, woodshed, coal shed. The 
49-tfc f u l1  PT1?® ,ls $4i?25,‘ . wltit; $2,725 ■ 
down, the balance at pnly $26. per ;
month,
...................... r t r . r i  ill  l  i  .......______ ,________________
as a Psychiatric.Nurse In British the Winfield Anglican church; Feb- W A N T E D  T O  R E N T  
Columbia. The course offers: Sub- ruary 7th., at 2.00 p.m. Rev. Bob i. w  Xt
jeets including Psychiatric Nursing, Brown officiating. Interment in the WANTED TO RENT WITH STOREY STUCCO
Winfield Cemetery. Members of the option to buy-2  or 3 bedroom house R.utlnnd di3lric.t-. 0nA P f ed 
<nd ^  Canadian Legion will hold a grave- by young professional man. Reply ^
side service. Day’s Funeral Service to Box 2522, Kelowna Courier,
Psychiatric Numing is provided by. Limited in charge of1 arrangements, 
rotation through the Crease Clinic ■ 5 j . j c
of Psychological Medicine, Provin- _____------- - -------------- ;----- !--------  Y0Y COURIER OLASSIFIEDB
Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the Auction in person may 
siiffin|t tendpr to be opened • at 
die hour of auctlou and trcated 
■ as1 prio' |>ld. v
Further, particulars may be ob- 
HOME ‘ in tftlned from,the,Denuty Minister of 
ived road, forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
close' to schools’ and ' churches. ,1" wtet Fprcster, Kamloops, R.C^
CA M PBELL, IM R IE  
/  & COM PANY :
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone 283$ .
102 Radio Building .J£eUm0 i$
iw r r b , ! "  i,',i)ii.i.i .     i mi ieiiiii
Gray’ŝ  Chiropractic 
Clinic
’ 1578 Ellis Sh, Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY, D C.
E, L. GRAY, D.G.
Hours: 9.30 a.m. to 12.00 hooiL 
. MQ p,m. to 5.15 p.m. 
Wednesdays—
9.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
Phones: Offioe—Dial 2385
Residence—Dial 2188.
ttM P U T f U N I0 F
O f F l C E
c q U I P M I
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Elite S i  ' rhohe .8202
P H O T O  STU D IO
cial Mental Hospital and the Wood- r A p D  O R  TM A M IT C l 
lands Shcool. Admission require- V r  ^ T in iN n .a
ments: Education: Grade 10 (highc:
FOR QUICK RESULTS
acre of very good slevel land. The 
51-3p house has 4 bedrooms, large living- 
room, modern kitchen; full plumb­
ing and 220 volt electricity. Full 





— No. 9 — 280 Bernard Aye. . 
PHONE 2821
i n t t
    er WEj W,SH TO e x p r e s s  OUR W A N T E D  . 
grades given preference). Age 18 grnteful thanks to our'friends and ■- ; /Mler»»11r»nAnita") 
years (women) 10 years (men), neighbors for their kind expressions ■ (M is c e l la n e o u s )
Good physical and emotional health. ' . Vmn»thv durlmt nut -r—■‘■•■- 7 —•*— -------------------------
months: women $113, men $150; 
during second 6 months: women 
$158, men $195; during second year; 
women $173, men $225. Uniforms ore 
provided for women on admission 
and for ?ncn at the conclusion of the 
first year of tho course. Vacation;
JESSIE B. FLETCHER,r kTi'HEH Write , Box 2509 Kelowna Courier, ’ giving full particulars and price, and family., . ■ “ . , ’ 44.i
5 1-lp 44-tff
COM ING E V EN TS scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
ett. Honest grading, Prompt pay
T ’>11 HI* II Wi ■WWP
3-tfc
TWo weeks wlUi^nav ^kidence oc- II0ME COOKING SALE spohsored ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
c o m n S S o n  ond^^cnlTore provide by Donkhcnd United Church Circle. Lid., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
cS a T f  v S j  nominal cost; Rccren- ^tu'rday. February 12th. 2.00 p.m. Phone PAcific 6357 
tional facilities are available at batons store. 52-lc ~ _ _ _  m n f i / i v n
Pennington Hall, Essondalc. and in THE CATHOLIC WOMEN’S League 1 K UG.IV;>
New WcSmfn",to n T s Z Z  C t o  “,™ !S 5 in, l f .  " f f iS H L ? 1* .“A 5 1  VoR mlAT BETTER QUA
■j,. AUCTION SALE 
, "Timber Sale X65253 
There will be offered for sale at
furnace. Large garage and ..work- Public AuCtlop, at 11.30 a.m., on Fri* D rm T  T P  A n n A m i m n i r i  
shop and woodshed,, stuccoed .and' day, February 18th, 1955, in< the '*;w r T 7 V  
with concrete floor. Price. $10,500, office of the:Forest Ranger, Kclow- 
/  cosh. Would trade fo'r Kamloops nai, ,B.C., tho Llccnco Xfl5253, to 
property, — . cut-70,0Q0 cubic feet of Douglas Fir,
■ ' Larch, LodgCpole Pine > and Other
NEWLY COMPLETED ULTRA mo- Species (except Cedar) Sawlogs 
dern stylo home, just put of city, situated oh an area near Hydraulic
_____________ ________________  All the very latest styles in tlio Creek, in  McCulloch.Road, covor-
(WAnirPT p n r r rq  p a in  irnn construction throughout, with full ing Vacant Crown Land adjoining TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR bnsemcnt nnd automatic oil fur- north west . corner of Lot 4184,
nace. 220 volt electricity, fibre glass O.D.Y.D. , 1
insulation throughout, A very bright ■ Thrcp (p) years will be allowcd 
home with lots of windows nnd for removal qf timber, ,
view of lake, which is close by, Ex- / ' ‘Provlded ahyutiu unable to at- 
terior is natural siding finish. Price tend the auction in person may 
—$10,000 cash. . . submit tender to be opened at i
the hour of auction and treated 
A. W. GRAY ' as one bid.”
D E N T IST S
Dr, tf. J, IIACK1E, D.D S., D.D.O, 




, 163p Pendozl Street 




■ 4... ■ i-.)H * 1 ,>
POPPS
STUDIO
o y i'N p r^ r
111''..If
P O I N T I N G ,
E LEC TR IC A L
R E PA IR S
D . H . C LARK &  C O ,
Accpnntlng 1 Andli|ug 
. Income Tax Consultants
1607 Ellis S i, Kelowna, B.O. 
Phone 8590
New estminster. The Spring Class j o s c p h '8 Hall. Wednesday. March ?EED USED BS tR  nEAFJ ESTATE AND INSURANCE , Further particulars may bo obT
will commence on March 1. 1055; 2nd7from 2.00 till 5 M p m 51-2c AGENCIES LTD. . talned from tho Deputy Minister o
the Fall Class in August, 1955. Fur- Motors Ltd. Pendozl at Leon, f h o m  1450 E1Us s t Kelowna, B.C. Forests, Victoria, R.C., or the Dial





s e r v i c e  : •
Acpount|n*r — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATRII STr PRQNE $678
ff'V.im "ilrffi1 '■■nti'i.iiiiiipwni'in..nun nn.n»w
tu r n
•Modern Appliances apd Electric 
Utd^—Dial $480, 1607 Pendozl
m r r m
PRINTING
b  w  : v j . ' 
. , BUSINESS! y  ' 
Envelopes — Letterheads ' 
Statements — Programs, 
Tickets — Menu| 
Business Cords, eto ,
THE KELOWNA COURIER
’ across from tho Flre HaU 
D$AL 2892
T T
SURGICAL B E tT S
FU N E R A L
P IR E C T O R S
forms may be obtained from tho 
1 School of Psychiatric Nursing, Pro­
vincial Mental Health Services, Es- 
Bondtiie, B.C, 81-10
iu_. mu i hi i fiuin ---I r ■ i |-r“*   urn I        
WANTED—LOGGING CONTRAC­
TOR, Interior experienced prefenj-
Vale ne Tea, bridge and sale of 
candy, Wednesday, February 0. 
2.30 p.m. Parish Hall, Sutherland 
Avenue, Admission 50 cents.
47-3MC
1035 FORD TUtfOR COACH — In 
good condition. $115,00 or nearest 
reasonable offer. Phono 2074'.
50-3p
DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE 
with anti-friction Bnrdnhl. Improves
one 31 5, 
Residence 0160 (evenings)
trict Forester, Ka loops, B.C.
51-lc
76-tfc
................... ....................................... . HOME COOKINO SALE, SATUR
ed; Must have own equipment, cate. P^.Y' ^H n 'n id  n't ̂ nv* ' compression, power, pick up.'arches, loading equipment and 2-OO p.m.Jn alq^ of Boy Scout Asso-
trucks or prepared to add necessary elation of St. Michaels, 4th Kelow- - If.1  ' ■ ■ ■____ ________
equipment as needed. Long term na. 49-2o 19 3 4 . d o d g e  14-TON PICKUP.
T O i S S f i t f i S S f S S  t S t f S r & X S X X - S ! *
5 S S &  Reply s t f S f t B s s  « g l  a,2° „ . t(0
Courier. V 80-2e Jt?nca Morc'______________ ^*3P ---------------------------------------------
WOMEN 18-Sp ARE REQUIRED for 
clerical and communications trades 
In the ItC-A-F. Thorough training 
and equal benefits to those offered 
airmen. Here is your opportunity 
tor an exciting and profitable 
career. Term of three to five years,' 
Get the details from the Air Force 
Counsellor any Tuesday at the Kel* 
owna Armouries, 5l-4M«
a c c o iTn t a o t
enced .and fully qualified. Apply 
giving full particulars and remuner- 
-..alien expected to F.O, Bqa.MM.j^e*
COM ING E V EN T S
LEGION )IALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D. Mlllns. 4313 or 4117,
• ■- ■ " • ■I, 't 29-tfC
TIIE J ESSIE FINDLAY CIRCLE of 
Hie First Baptist Church will hold 
a Rummage Sale In the Womcn’a 
Iivditute . Hall, Gicph Avenue, Wed- 
nesday, February 9th," at 200 p.m.
'■ , 1! , 40-3a
TRY COimiER 0 f4 8 f l]« D H
. ^ J F 0 K ,.Q U lC K Juro0 E ^ -
GLD ClTIXilCII GONE
LIVERPOOL, N.S. — A stubborn 
fire, well under way beforo its dis­
covery, destroyed the 135-year-old 
Milton Baptist church. tTlie blaze, 
believed to hnvo started in the 
furnace room, wns fed by a stored 
supply,of 15 cords of hardwood.,
■.it.’ ■  ̂ i 'i i ....1 #■ ' ,
NOACTIQN
No action has been taken to Onto 
by cijy coupcll for levying a spe­
cial licence for public bouses. 
..CMficR. wjl| ^ascertain wha( other 
-ciUe# arwdoling dh -̂'U« -regard,------—
A N  U N U S U A L O PPO R TU N ITY
Foir the would-be orchardist dpslring a chance to start fruit 
growing in the valley, wc offer the following:— 11 .acres of 
excellent' land, 10 acres planted to pears, Macs, Delicious, 
Red Delicious, and Prunes, npd all intcrplnntcd cherries, 
young Delicious, Macs and Prunes 2-5 years old. There is 
no home or this property except a small flicker’s cabin and 
implement sheds for the full line of equipment that, goes with 
the place, tractor, sprayer, orchard discs, side mower, etc. 
Full sprinkler system on the property, domestic water avail­
able, first rights on the local spring* Packinghouse and schools 
close by, well situated, and the price asked is only $10,500,00 
with half cash down.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LT D .
REAL ESTATE rr4 INSURANCE . 
phone Z W  - “ ’ " I- ,*. : ; ' 3^4 'Be«mrd‘Afe.
Rr C. GORE
. Pphllc Accounfonf 
Auditor
153(5 Fills $f. ’ Tel. 4355
A U TO  BORY R E P A IR
..................... wwy»
Established 1022
‘ s Furneral ServiceDay
, tM .
168^ Ellis St.





For n factory. 
finish to 'youi 





289 Leon Ave,' Phone 9124
■r ’ir  ■ 1" i"»uf
!TEHW" "Bl'l1 .............................  "»'w*|
. CHARM BEAUTY & CORSBT 
, . SALON
Distributors of: Camp Sargteal 
Belts and. Breast Sappotte
Privato fitting rooms 
Graduate Fittor
A full lino of Girdles, Corsets, 
CorseUettes and Bra?
1546 Pendozl 8 t  pis) $942
................ - ..- ..... ....... ..... .....
I^TRBfOtt a g en c ies  v m ,
266 BcVnord' Dial 2075
SURVEYORS
.................... tip.
E r n e s t  0 . w o o d
, RANH ijtIRVRVOft
b l" ' aM"
A U TO M O BILES
LADD GARAGJE LTD. 
. S T U p m W jt r w S , AtldTfN
GARB aAd TRUCKS ’
^ $ 7  Pnwrensd Ayw
ii twr..
V" t , ' TRADE LIOBNCB • j ’•,.
Mrs, Alice Von . Stolfiburg, 11 in 
St. Paul Street, was granted n trade 
licence,for,oetipg' on behalf of gn 
md* Ido merehonL' .Lirance fee was 
$50. ;V
j. ' ! ,
COMMUNITY PLANNING 
. City has . born invited to send a 
representative ,U», ajtcnd a course in 
community planning to be hrid at 
UBG- March/ 28 tp April X  Mntter, 
^sra* tabled f o r g >weefe,,-j-*--~w'*'~*
TYPEW PITBRS
. y y rT i,i"T'"»' *i   t
'• REMINGTON







I |, f ,  MoAr*h«r 
OK. TYPEWttlTEB SALES
t ’ ANR RPtVTOB ’









Missionary Fehr and three other 
young people will address a  meet­
ing at the Grace Baptist Church to* 
morrow evening at 7,30 pjn.
Mr, Fehr has been attending the 
New Tribes Mission school at En- 
derby and after attending the ad­
vanced school in California, he will 
be commissioned to go to Africa.
Meetfhg Is being held in conjunc­
tion  with the regular YP. meeting 
at Grace Baptist but other young 
people's groups have been invited 
to attend.








. • ’ . 5 yea . no r . , 1\ yes no re j.1 yes' no' re j .! yes no rej. yes no rej. yes no rej. yes no rej. yes no rej. yes no rej.
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EXAMPLE
Round Trip Coach Fare.
K ELO W N A -V A N C O U V ER
RETURN FARE FOB save
$12.90 $8.15
. (From Page .1, Col. 6) • 
both delightful, he bought 52 acres
totam  Limit 1» Bay*. ChMiwi, * y « m  and m dtr 12, 
to lM an . CMMnra wid*r * travel ft**. Uiual f iw  k m n i  
•towMK*. ’ Par tefanMtkm an Bargain Para* ta athar later- 
■Mdiete (tatiarn piaua contact: ^
• O. FRANCE, City Ticket Agent,
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\ 1131 Ellis St.
.of lhnd on the east side of the 
. present city limits on the. VernOn 
Road and now'Incorporated 4u.the 
Pridham Orchard, and in the spring 
. of -1892, in partnership with the late 
W. D. Hobson, planted the' first 
commercial orchard, twenty - acres,
. in the Okanagan Valley.- Towards 
' the end of 1892 he was joined by 
' his brother, H. S. Rose, who acquir­
ed Mr. Hobson’s interest. The mar- 
+ kets for fruit products were very 
’ distant in those far off days and 
transportation out of the settlement, 
which was shortly to be given the 
name of Kelowna, was by wagon 
trail to Vernon with an occasional 
boat service. Consequently, money 
was scarce and in order to raise a 
cash crop, they planted tep acres 
to hops, the roots being imported 
from California. Unfortunately, 
they also imported a root disease 
- with thevhops and in 1896 were 
compelled to tea? them out and the 
severe loss entailed forced them,to 
sell the. farm at a sacrifice to the 
late Washington Singer, a distant 
relative of the late, F. W. Pridham, 
who managed the orchard up to the 
time of his death. -- . - , , ' /
EARLY PROSPPECTOR /
Mri Rose left.Kelowna, which w as'' 
founded' In 1892, in September 1896, 
and,' rode ■; on horseback over the 
Old Penticton Trail vTa Mission 
Mountain, and by. Fairview, Osoy- 
oos and Camp McKinney to Mid­
way where he spent the winter with 
A. K. Stuart, the first editor of The 
Vernon News. He spent the follow­
ing summer prospecting th» coun­
try arpund Christina.Lake,and in 
November, 1897, acted as sub-collec­
tor of . a  customs at Cascade City 
and Laurier Station lintil.,October, 
1905: While there he performed'the 
.duties of Justice of the Peace at the 
age of twenty-five, arid as the Boun-) 
dary Country at that time was in ' 
a very turbulent condition, created 
by the frenzy of - mining, wagon 
freighting, and railway construc­
tion, he was compelled to sit -  in 
judgment ' on . many strange cases 
typical of a country, populated- by 
miners and prospectors.1 : . 
RETURNED TO KELOWNA 
, In 1905, he returned to the valley 
he really loved and purchased the; 
“Kelowna Clarion” which had been 
established at Kelowna on July 28, 
1904, by the late R. H. Spedding, 
and immediately changed the name 
of the fledgling journal to the 
“Kelowna Courier . and Okanagan 
Orfchardist.” With the exception of 
the time occupied with military du­
ties in the'World War as captain of 
the 102nd Regiment, R.M.R., and 
subsequent overseas duties, he was 
editor and publisher of the' Kelowna 
Courier un tir February: 1938, when1 
a breakdown in health necessitated 
his ".retirement and he purchased a ' 
small orchard on the outskirts of 
Kelowna on the Vernon Road op­
posite his original farm.
In the early years,of the birth .of 
Kelowna, Mr. Rose was the oracle 
to whom all tumed.when beset by 
the many difficulties and controv­
ersies .which would naturally arise 
in a. wild and undeveloped country 
such as the Okanagan Valley and 
his newspaper and editorials were 
deciding factors' in guiding the
Liquor under
as captain in the Canadian Exped­
itionary Force. He served with the 
Canadian Forestry Corps, but was 
>never allowed to leave , the British 
Isles in spite of repeated* efforts on 
his part to join a draft for France.
At the end of the war he was stat- Type of outlet, 
ioned at Witley Camp in charge Public Hnnce. 
of demobilization and resumed his 
editorial work on The Kelbwna 
Courier in October 1919. He was a 
member of The Canadian Legion 
and a trustee of the Kelowna 
Branch and, until his health failed 
never ’missed: their partules oh 
Armistice Day. ,
As a writer, one would go far 
before they found a person with a 
better command of the: Queen’s 
English than Mr, Rose. He had the 
rare gift of making his writing 
words sing. To read his editorials' 
was sheer pleasure; his style made 
his reports .of the driest meetings 
interesting and full of life.
; On the other hand, when occa­
sion arose, - he could make h'is 
words crackle and spit fire. .On 
occasion he pulled no punches and 
left no doubt whatsoever in : his 
readers’ minds as .to just what he 
meant to say and just what he 
thought >■
As an essayist and .a reporter he 
ranked thigh.. Over • a period of 
thirty years, the files of The Kel­
owna Courier testify to that fact.
He was an exact writer andveditor.
. His facts had.-.to be correct to the 
smallest detail.'
Grand total for South Okanagan
Grand total for South Okanagan: 
Beer, Wine under1
dining room licence 
Liquor under
Phone 2016
K ELO W N A  BUILDERS S U P P LY
1054 Ellis Street




Number on voters’ list* 4,981. 
Number wKo voted, 2,034. 
Percentage of vot$, 42.8%.
Yes • No Rejects . Percentage
741 1,181 159 38.5% yes
821 1»045 155 43.9% yes
737 1,085 • 169 40.5% yes'




Mass at- the Church of the Immacu- 
latp Conception' this morning as 
scores of friends and fellow workers 
paid' their final respects;
Andrew Saucier was: an active 
member of the Canadian Legion, 
Kelowna Branch, and Legion grave­
side rites were performed by P. F. 
Hilborii, president of the local 
branch.■ • Pallbearers were Messrs. 
A; Goetz, A. F. Barnard, C. Gillard, 
A provincial government public W. Spear, G. Haynes and L. Haynes, 
works- department grader carried Last -Post! was sounded .by Bugler 
the casket'to the Okanagan Mission E. R.'Oatman. . . ; ■ 1
Catholic cemetery this morning as Mr. Saucier is survived by a son, 
the remains o f. Andrew Lawrence Robert, Kelowfta; his mother, Mrs.
Saucier were taken to their final Eleanor Saucier, also of Kelowna;;
resting place. - two sisters, Mrs. K. M. Burke, South
The late Mr. Saucier, descend- Kelowna, and Miss Mary Saucier,
He was a meticul- ant of the first family to settle per- Kelowna; three brothers, Frank and 
ous proofreader and nothing both- tnanently in the Okanagan, passed Joseph both- of Kelowna, aridDan-
ered him. more than to.have some away last Thursday at the age-of iel: ofcBenvoulin.
friend poinf i out some small typ- 52.. Except -for -three years during Relatives, friends and parishioners
ographical error in his newspaper. World War’ l l  when he served with met at 'thie Chapel of Kelowna Fu-
On such occasions his week w m  the Canadian Forestry Corps, he re- neral' Directors last night , for pray- 
ruined.' .sided in Kelowna all his'life. Son ers.'
He w a s a  faithful attendant at of Mrs. Eleanor ' Saucier and the — -------- —------— ----—— — ~i ■ . ■
the sessionsr of the City Council late Joseph Saucier, he was also
and his Unofficial bpinion was the: grandson of the late Cyprian
frequently sought by the members. Lawrence who settled at Okanagan 
of thd  Council on abstruse prob- Mission with Father Pandosy in 
lems And-difficulties which would . 1860. . v,
Mr. Saucier was employed by 
public Works department: >
R t Rev. W. B. McKenzie, D.P., 
was the celebrant of the Requiem
FOR 3 DAYS— MON. - TUES.
Mor. is Attendance Night 
TIIES. is FOTO-NITE
WED., FEB. 7th, 8th, 9th 
Nightly 7 and 9.20
CASH AWARD $205.00
It could be your name called. 
.W hy not?
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE’S
j S s s S *ssS '
ThOvMagnificcnt Motion Picture of ShakespearY Political Tragedy
Children 25 f Anytime Students 50f Anytime
Adults 75£ v .
Special Student Discount Cards—ask teacher for them.
necessarily arise in th e . formative 
period of the young city: Being of 
a  retiring-disposition he very rar­
ely took a prominent place in the 
various ' civic enterprises, but the 
promoters of any, worth while pro­
ject never failed to find him a will­
ing and forceful helper in the col: 
umns Of his .newspaper. When the 
first service club was . formed in ' 
Kelowna: The: Gyro/Club,'-he read­
ily appreciated the ‘influence that 
such an organization of .young bus- < 
inessmen could exert on the com­
munity spirit of Kelowna, and ‘he 
gave unqualified support to all the . 
dub’s community enterprises ; and 
that was recognized when they be­
stowed the 'Unusual honor \6t elect­
ing him an honorary member of 
the club.
Mr. Rose never married. His in­
teresting life was lightened by his 
love of the Okanagan Valley , and 
Kelowna in* particular, 1 his faith 
in the fruit industry,- and his 'de­
sire to make people realize, like 
he did, that Kelowna was a beaut-'. 
iful place in which to live.
Frank Williams 
passes away
Frank Williams, 60, a resident of 
the Winfield district, died in hos­
pital last Thursday. Bom Iq, Eng­
land, he came to Canada • .as a 
youth. He Joined the armed forces 
in 1914' and served overseas for the 
duration.
Returning to Canada in 1918, he, 
joined the RCMP and was in thp
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DH$T 
BULLDOZING 
J. W. BEDFORD 
2021 Stirling Place
W A T E R  r e v e a l s  
w h i s k y 's  ' 
t r u e  f l a v o u r
Put Seagram’s “ 83” to the water 
test. W ater, plain o r  sparkling, reveals a 
whisky’s true, natural'flavour 
and bouquet.
Seagrams “ 8 3 ”
(S a n a d ia ii 'W h ia k ^
( f y  S e a g ra m 's  w ' ^ S u t e
J
. ' . This advertisement b  not published or displayed by 
tfw Liquor Control Board or by me Government of British Cotundbiau
_  force until' 1925. He married Alice
small village*and helping ta 'lts do-. Mirny Chapman the following year, 
volopment towards the importance they settled in the Ellison dis-
it was to attain among the cities of 
British Columbia. • .
FOUGHT FOR GROWERS 
He was always a staunch believer 
In the possibilities of fruit grow­
ing in the Kelowna area, and in his 
editorial columns he gave unstint- 
ingly of his undoubted talents as an 
editorial writer, to fight the bottlefc 
of the fruit growers for a better
trict. He was a member of the 
BCFGA and took an active, part in 
church and. community life.
Besides his wife, he is survived 
by flve sisters and three brothers. 
‘One sister, WCrs, A. Brown* is in 
Montreal and tho others in Eng­
land. t Funeral services were held 
this afternoon' at 2.00 o’clock nt 
Winfield, Rev. R. W. S. Brown of­
ficiating. Interment followed, in
S l g h t ^ l l  X to le n fs  to*5bear°”n Wlnfteld_coihcto^ under the dircc
TKffUR^ FRJ., 7  p jn . and 9.17 
SAT. cont. from 1 p.ra.
Hie. AS n i l  OCCAN!
T H E
■ 0 ^ 9  IN I B E , 
M U T t M i r
' HUMFHRU BOGAR! JOSE ftRRER \ 
. v; h rHJti) M MUHKAi ,
O[lildren 234, Anytime*. 
R taim lt 664 Anytime 
Adaltet M ai B#A ttliM  W
MON., TUES., WED,,
ltth , 15th, 16th
at REGULAR* FRJCE8
! :  m  m  m *
the growers’ successful efforts to 
form the forerunner of The Tree 
Fruits Ltd,, tho one desk sales 
agency, The Associated Growers, .
In his early, years Mr. Rose took 
an active part in the various local 
movements that characterized the 
growth and upbuilding of the now 
City of Kelowna. In 1894 he was 
secretary .of one /of tho first org- 
organizations formed in this dis­
trict, the Agricultural,and Trades 
Association of Okanagan Mission. 
In 1006, the Kelowna Board ‘of 
Trade was formed with Mr.  Rose 
as its first secretary. Ho was very 
partial to wator sports and sailing 
and, in 1009, when the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association was formed, 
he became Its first president and 
remained o strong supporter of the 
now internationally famous Kel­
owna Regatta as long as he was 
editor of the Kelowna Courier.
In 1010 he was responsible for 
the formation of the Kelowna Civ- 
titan - Rifle Association' and, as a 
marksman of marked ability, was, 
captain and secretary for some 
yean. .
In 1013 Mr. ROse .was commis­
sioned as captain of ’’E” Co.. 102nd 
Regiment Rocky Mountain Rangers 
and a t the outbreak of the Firet 
World War was mobilized at Kam­
loops in August, 1014. He .was re­
jected three times for combat dut­
ies on aocount of defective eyesight 
and recruited and 'trained men a t 
'Kelowna, serving his country with­
out pay unul August 1015. He serv­
ed as commandant of internment 
road construction camps on Mount 
Revelstoke and Mara Lake and in 
May, 10’J  relieved his commission
tion of Day’s Funeral Service.




REM EM BER 
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, Van Drutcn’s 
Three-Act Comedy Drama
M ,  Feb. 1 1 th  




. . . truly ji masterpiece!. v , 
worm, reflective, humorous. 
Sec these young actors and 
actresses in this stirring per­
formance,
Tickets from Browns . Phar­
macy and Radio and Drama 
Club members.
...and the emergency services of the fire, automobile and casualty 
insurance business go into action within minutes.
In the past insurance companies have helped speed recovery 
of many disaster-stricken communities by making on-the-spbt
settlement of thousands of claims within a matter of hours.*
In Canada, the insurance business and its thousands of adjusters 
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